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FOKKER'SAIR CRAFT FLASHY GARB BRINGS

MUCH DISCUSSED 
$400,000 TO YOUTH

Sartorial Splendor of Missing
Inventor of German Aeroplane Heir Causes Arrest.

Is a Dutchman.

CAUSES DISMAY TO ENEMY,

At First Youth's Monoplane Received

Little Indorsement In Germany—Eng.

land Also Rejected Invention—Has

Played Prominent Part In War and

Created Havoc In Britain and France.

Berlin.—Mijnheer Fokker, the inven-

tor of the monoplane which has cre-

ated havoc and consternation in Great

Britain and France, is a native of Hol-

land and is said to be not more than

twenty-three or twenty-four years old.

He has spent the greater part of his

life in Germany, but would appear to

be thoroughly familiar with the French

flying machines.
The appearance of the Fokker is al-

most identical with that of the French

Morane monoplane. which was often

used by Gustave Hamel and which was

used by Brock in England in the early

part of 1914 in winning the race from

Hendon to Manchester and back, while

the rotary engines of the Fokker are

declared to be German copies of the

French Gnome, though claimed to be

the Mercedes engine of 200 horsepower.

The bullet proof deviators attached

to the blades of the Fokker, rendering

the machine almost immune from the

fire of the enemy. are said by the

French to be the invention of one of

their fliers. Garros. who was captured

by the Germans in Flanders only a

few months ago.
Fokker. apparently the guiding gen-

ius in German monoplane activity, had

this bullet proof device on his ma-

chines which first attracted the atten-

tion of his adversaries last December.

During that month he and his assist-

ants brought down sixteen British aero-

planes without damage to their own

machines. The French loss is believed

to have been fully as large, although

statistics in this as in all French casu-

alties have been withheld from the

public.
The chief value of the Fokker is its

Speed, this being over a hundred miles
an hour and exceeding by twenty-five

or thirty miles an hour anything which

the' British or the French monoplanes

can accomplish, and Fokker himself

seems to be responsible for this unique

feature of his machine. The gun is

stationary. The flier has only to steer

the monoplane.
In action the Fokker rises swiftly to

a great height, 1,500 feet or more and

above the air craft of the British and

French, and there it awaits the appear-

ance below of the enemy. Then it
stands on its head and dives, sending

down a stream of bullets which forms
a cone, at the apex of which is its own

gun. The cylinder covers every inch of

the victim's immediate area of escape.

Two men operate the steering gear.
and a passenger is apt to be found in

front working a machine gun in those

cases when the Fokker is able to take
range directly behind its enemy, aim-

ing then along a straight line whish

covers the enemy's pilot, engine and

tanks, destroying or injuring every- -

thing in one fusillade.
About five years ago Fokker made

his appearance in the German flying

corps, and his first monoplane was re-

ceived with such small enthusiasm

there that the invention was offered to

the British government. Some English

experts examined it, recommended it
as being uncapsizable, but so badly

constructed that it made the flier's life

anything but secure. They therefore

declined to recommend its purchase by

Britain.
Nothing more was heard of Fokker

except in a general way until his for-

t:tidal)le new monoplanes entered the
field last December.

WOLVES SUFFER HEAVILY.

Minnesota Farmers Busy Slaughtering

Animals In Snow.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Men and boys

Who fly over the snow with the speed
Of birds are carrying terror and death
to the wolves of northern Minnesota.

according to a letter received here by
Carlos Avery, state game and fish com-

missioner, from C. A. Saunders, a
state warden at - Badger. in Roseau
county.

No wolf can outrun these flying men.
for the wolves break through the thin

snow crust, while the men, who do

their flying on skis, skim the surface

,easily. Mr. Saunders writes that he
has organized four communities for a

campaign of wolf extermination and
that more than a hundred wolves have

the greatest slaughter of wolves
ever known in that section.

A. Reason.
"Why do writers always talk of

angry flames?"
"Because if you notice, flames are

anually put out."—Baltimore American

Chicago—Keith Edward Dalrymple

wore flashy clothing and for this rea-

son was taken to the police station by

detectives. Had it not been for his

flashy clothes Dalrymple would not

have known that he was heir to $400,-

000 and that the police of the country

had been on the lookout for him for

four years to tell him so.

The bureau of identification gave up

nothing of a damaging character with

reference to the young man—he is

twenty-three years old—but it did de-

velop an old circular seeking him.

Dalrymple ran away from his home

at Siloam Springs, Ark., in 1908. His

father prospered in the oil business

and moved to Port Allegheny, Pas

where he died four years ago.

After leaving home Dalrymple went

to New York, where he worked in de-

partment stores. Later he worked at

Buffalo and 'Detroit. He was in Chi-

cago only ten days ago.
There was no charge against Dal-

rymple. He was taken into custody,

like many others recently, as a detail

of dragnet operations against persons

whose standing in the community is

not clear to the police. Dalrymple was

in the barroom of a first class hotel

when his sartorial equipment aroused

the curiosity of the detectives.

HAS CIVIL WAR HARDTACK.

Musty Now, but Woman Has Kept

Brother's Gift Many Years.

Litchfield, Minn.—A piece of musty

hardtack carried in a knapsack by her

brother, Enoch Leavitt, when he

marched under Colonel Buford against

the famous Morgan raiders is a me-

mento of the civil war possessed by

Mrs. James Lowater.
Following Morgan's capture Mrs. Le-

water's brother was granted a fur-

lough and brought the ancient piece of

army bread home to his sister. She

has had it now for fifty years. Though

It is a little green from age, it is still

in a fairly good state of preservation.

Mrs. Lowater is one of the pioneers of

this part of the country.

NOT CRAZY—ONLY INGENIOUS

Racine Man Real Humanitarian by

Wall Papering Sidewalk.

Racine, Wis.—Albert H. Broden re-

cently amazed the town by getting out

with paste pot before his store here

and plastering the sidewalk with bright

colored wall paper. He was promptly
arrested under suspicion that he had

become insane..
In court, however, he said he could

think of no better way to prevent acci-

dents by slipping on his walk. He said

that the paper acted better than sand

in preventing accidents and agreed to

take it off as soon as the weather be-

came warm enough for him to serums,

the ice. He was complimented for iui

ingenuity.

WANTED GREEN IN SHIRT.

Wrecked Store Because Clerk Showed

One With Orange Stripes.

Pittsburgh.—"Lemine see something

nifty in shirts — something with a

classy green stripe," said Dan McKee

of Soho street, as he went into the

men's furnishing store of Emil de

Santis. in Webster avenue. The lone

clerk evidently did not notice all the

specifications of McKee's order and

listlessly drew out at random the first

box of shirts his hand touched. Pick-

ing the top shirt out, he laid it before

McKee.
"There's somthing nice," he began.

"Oh, is it?" yelled McKee.

Things happened in rapid succession

for a few minutes, during which the

clerk ran for a policeman. A show-

case was smashed and haberdashery

strewn about the floor.

"McKee," asked Magistrate Sweeney

at the hearing next morning, "what

on earth made you try to wreck that

store?"
"I asked for a green striped shirt,

Judge."
"Well?"
"And that fellow handed me a bright

orange one."
"I see," said Sweeney. "But I'll

have to make it thirty days."

Sawdust Kills Woman.

Tacoma, Wash. — A mountain of

water soaked sawdust released from

its position on the top of a hill about

one-half mile east of Fairfax crashed

down the embankment, tore the strong

two story home of J. H. Skiles to pieces

and instantly killed Mrs. Skiles, who

%vas alone in her home.

Nothing Rude.
"I suppose your daughter will stati

her scholastic career with some speeial
rudimentary stbdies?"
"No, indeed. There ain't going to be

nothin' rude about it. She's goin' to
take only polite litertoor."—Baltimore
American.

SAYS HANDCLASP
BARES CHARACTER

Head "Greeter" Has "Milted"

Half a Million.

NEARLY TELLS OCCUPATION

Clerk at Minneapolis Hotel Declares

Handshake Is Considered a R&iable

Index to Character by Those In His

Line of Business—Defines Grips of

Professional Men.

Minneapolis.—When a "feller" shakes

hands about 50,000 times a year he

ought to develop into a connoisseur, in

the opinion of Hector L. Bourgerie,

"greeter extraordinary" of the Nicollet

hotel., who represented Minneapolis

last year at the "greeters'" convention

In California.
Hotel men, who have to place much

trust in thousands of persons, consider

the handshake a reliable index to char-

acter, Bourgerie declared.

"We can make a fair guess as to

a man's occupation when we clasp his

hand," he continued. "The farmer or

laborer has callouses on his hand. We

cannot mistake him. A fellow with

soft hands who says he's a farmer

arouses our suspicions.
"We have to distinguish professional

men by subtle characteristics in their

grips. For example, a pastor is likely

to hold your hand as long as you let

him. A traveling man usually gives

you a hard, quick grip. I should say

that this clasp is one of the most pleas-

urable and satisfactory. It paves the

way for business. A doctor is inclined

to advance his fingers to your wrists.

You get the idea that he wants to feel

your pulse.
"The lawyer is a frequent gripper.

He has a tendency to try you as to all

the fraternal orders of which he may

be a member. He developed the grip-

ping habit at college and has found it

a valuable asset in his business, espe-

cially if he's a politician. The teacher

shakes hands less than other profes-

sional men. He does not have to culti-

vate popular good will. His clasp is a

cross between that of a preacher and

a salesman."
Bourgerie extended his hand for in-

spection. "You will notice that the

muscles are exceptionally developed

for one who doesn't labor hard."

Bourgerie has a grip like a vise.

"When a fellow tries to outgrip

me," he boasted, "he usually gets fool-

ed. I put 'venturesome' in my charac-

terization of him. No one has been

able to make me wince yet. I have

turned the tables on a few who have
tried. Ordinarily I am careful not to

hurt any one.
"A firm grip may be taken as a mark

of sincerity. With your friends it be-

tokens more than a pleasure at seeing

you. It indicates honesty and a few

other qualifications that society has

found indispensable."
Bourgerie expects to shake hands at

least a million times in the next dec-

ade. He already has shaken 500,000

hands and predicted a future annual

average of 50,000.

DANIELS RETURNED HER DIME

Told Little New York Girl People Will

Buy Warships With Taxes.

New York.—Thirteen-year-old Mar-

jorie Sterrett's dime will never be used

to help build a new battleship for

Uncle Sam. Secretary of the Navy

Daniels returned to her the 10 cents in

stamps to start a patriotic movement

all over the country for a public fund

to buy a battleship.
With it went a letter from the secre-

tary, in which lie said:
Your patriotic action is indeed com-

mendable, and I congratulate you on th,?
motives which prompted your action, but
I am returning the stamps herewith. The
revenue required for such naval construc-
tion as the representatives of the people
believe to be justified and necessary will
be obtained by taxation In the usual man-
ner, and I believe that every American
like yourself will gladly submit to the tax-
ation which his spokesman sees fit to im-
pose and will thereby make unnecessary
individual contribution.
Believe me, with very best wishes, cor-

dially yours. JOSEPT-TUS DANIELS.

She Hid $350 Under Table.

Columbus. Ind.---When Miss Tillie

Hill, who had spent her entire life

with her uncle, Henry P. Palmer, here.

died recently it was thought she had

some money saved. Palmer wondered

what had become of the money he felt

certain she had saved. A man was

called in to clean the rooms, and when

he turned over a table lie found $350 in

bills concealed there.

Back to the Oxen.

Sheboygan, Wis.—Return of oxen as

draft animals oil middle west farms

has been preditqed by farmers here

as a result of the high price of horses,

caused by the war. One carload of

oxen for farm work has already been

bought by farmers near here.

BACHELORS DECIDE TO
ADVERTISE FOR WIVES

Members of Montana Club Must
Have Qualifications,

Great Falls, Minn.—Inverness, Mont.,

on the main line of the Great Northern

railway, has discounted leap year by

organizing a bachelors' club, of which

Nicholas Lane is secretary, for the pur-

pose of advertising for young women

willing to take a trip in the matrimo-

nial boat.
The club members are required to

meet a certain property qualification,

one of the essentials being a 320 acre

farm. There are fifty charter members,

and the club is conducting a member-

ship campaign which it expects will re-

sult in a membership of 100 or more.

The plan of the Inverness club is that

each of the members shall write a let-

ter setting forth his qualifications and

the letters shall be printed in duplicate,

so that copies may be sent to every

girl asking for them. On getting the

letters she may select the one or two

or three writers with whom she desires

to become better acquainted and write

to them direct.
Mr. Lane will start an advertising

campaign in the display columns of

Montana daily newspapers setting

forth that all members of the Inverness

Bachelors' club have good homes, most

of them had large harvests last year,

own plenty of machinery and horses

for successful farming and need only

one thing—a wife. They are willing to

submit bank references on request.

The members may be reached by mere-

ly addressing the Inverness Bachelors'

club.

ELM TREE 720 YEARS OLD,

Only Sapling When Columbus Arrived.

Will Yield Much Lumber.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—An elm tree

that was a sapling when Columbus dis-

covered America and which for more

than 720 years has stood near the site

of historic Fort Ticonderoga, has been

cut down by Thomas C. Luther, a

prominent lumberman of northern

New York. Expert lumbermen esti-

mate that 5,000 board feet of lumber

will be taken out of the tree.

The trunk of the tree measures sixty-

eight feet to the limbs and is sixty

inches in circumference at the base.

The top measures twenty-seven inches.

The tree was sound and without a

blemish on its surface. ,Its age is indi-

cated by its rings.
Owing to the fact that ordinary saw-

mills cannot manufacture it into com-

mercial lumber, Mr. Luther is now

making special arrangements for the

handling of this tree.

MUST COME HOME SOBER.

Civic League of Goshen Will Prosecute

Those Who Go Away to Drink.

Goshen, Ind.—The Civic league of

Goshen has given official notice that it

will prosecute all persons who go from

this saloouless community to Elkhart,

ten miles away, become drunk there

and ride home on traction cars.

League managers call attention to

the law of 1913, under which intoxi-

cated persons on traction or steam

ears and in railway stations are guilty

of misdemeanor, punishable by heavy

fine and jail imprisonment. Late cars

on the Chicago, South Bend and North-

ern Indiana traction line between Elk-

hart and Goshen have carried many

drunken persons since Goshen voted

against the saloons. Employees of the

traction company are unable to meet

the situation, which is serious.

Requests of the Civic league that the

offenders be arrested have been ignored

by the Elkhart police, members of the

league say.

HAS USED .TOBACCO 100 YEARS

West Virginia Man, 115, Works Every

Day and Goes to Church Sundays.

Charleston, W. Va.—Claiming to be

one of the oldest men alive, John Dan-

iel Coleman, senior member of the firm

of J. D. Coleman & Son, is still active-

ly engaged in work at the age of 115

years. He is a resident of Victor, Fay-

ette county, and has always lived in

the mountains. He says he was born

in 1800.
Notwithstanding his advanced age,

Mr. Coleman spends most of his week-

days in his store, making sales and

buying country produce.
On Sundays he goes to church twice

and in the past seven years has missed

only one Sunday on account of illness.

A clay pipe is his constant companion.

He says he has used tobacco since he

was fifteen years old.

Rats Chew Sleeping Dog's Tail.

Sheboygan. Wis.--A bird dwx 1:1 bob

treated at it veterinary hospital here

for a wound on the tail. His master.

who is training him, says he found the

,pup asleep with two rats chewing his

tail. He had to shout to wal P 1111111 up.

LOWBROWS IN
COLLEGE RAPPED

Too Many Roughnecks In Uni-
versities, says Chancellor.

OTHER EllilliATORS AGREE,

Assertion of Professor David Starr

Jordan of Leland Stanford Univer-

sity Causes Ccnsicierab!e Discussion.

University of Minnesota Members

Indorse Sentiment.

Palo Alto, Cal. — The assertion of

Chancellor David Starr Jordan in a re-

cent address to the students of Leland

Stanford university that there are too

many "lowbrows" in college caused

considerable discussion among the stu-

dents.
The campus has been buzzing with

that theme, and from the way many of

the students talked it was apparent

that they disagreed with Mr. Jordan,

while others were on the affirmative

side.
A "lowbrow," Mr. Jordan explained,

was only one degree removed from a

"roughneck." The "lowbrow- was too

practical, just as the "highbrow" was

not practical enough.
Jordan's subject was "A Mau,- and

during the course of his talk he de-

clared it was a good thing to learn to

be in the minority.
The salient .points of his address

were seriously studied by faculty mem-

bers at the University of Minnesota.

and a dispatch from Minneapolis said

they heartily indorsed Mr. Jordan's

statements and that he expressed the

general opinion of the faculty mem-

bers.
Some of them, however, took excep-

tion to the way the Californian put it:

but, accepting his definition of "low-

brow" as one who is too practical and

a "highbrow" as one who is not prac-

tical enough, they agreed with the sen-

timent.
"Normal brows" are the ideal of the

engineering college at the University

of Minnesota, where the most practical

students are believed to foregather, ac-

cording to Dean Francis C. Shenehon.

He said the students come to the col-

lege from high school with -lowbrow"

tendencies and that the college tries to

take the "lowbrowism" out of them be-

fore they are graduated.
"Lowbrows," according to Dean

Shenehon, are more in danger of get-

ting out of date than are the "high-

brows." Practice changes and prin-

ciples do not, he said, so the man who

is too practical easily may be left be-
hind.
"There's something to what he says,"

admitted J. M. Thomas, head of the

rhetoric department, •"but I don't like
his English. Most of the students go

directly into a professional Aool, or
If they take a course in the academic

college it is to train them for some spe-

cial work."
The inference on the part of all the

Minnesota professors was that enter-

ing students are distinctly in the "low-

brow" classification, and the work of

the faculty is to elevate their foreheads

before they escape with diplomas.

HAS $5 PATCH ON HIS SHOE.

Long Island Cobbler Fined For Work-

ing on Sunday.

New York.--"You ha ve no more right

to mend your own shoes on Sunday

than I have to build my Own house on

the Sabbath," said Magistrate Con-

way in the Long Island City commit.
"and I shall have to fine you $10."
Michael Moreno, a shoemaker of 397,

Hopkins avenue, Astoria, was the pris-
oner. A peliceman found Moreno work-
ing in his shop on the Sabbath and

arrested him. When Moreno was

brought into court he admitted that he

was repairing shoes, but said they

were his own.
Moreno said he did not have $10. and

his family was unable to raise the

money. It looked as though the shoe-

maker would have to go to jail, but

later the magistrate reduced the fine

to $5. which the prisoner was able to

pay.

Dog Attacks Fur Topped Shoe.

Cleveland, 0.—A Cleveland woman

was walking down a street. wearing a

pair of fur top shoes. A dog saw the

fur and made au energetic attack, di-

vesting one of thp shoes of its trim-

ming. Perhaps the dog thought Ile

recognized in that fur an old time

foe—the neighbor's cat. But if he did

women have cause to be thankful, for

If cat fur is used to trim women's

shoes women may feel sure that mice

will keep away.

Ne'.: Clear to Paw.

Little Lemuel—Say. paw, can any e-e.!

see through glass? Pa w—Cert n i mls,

son. Little Lemuel—Then why can'

Uncle Joe see through his glass ey c': -

Exchange.

LOVERS ARE REUNITED
AFTEhi MANY YEARS

Hackettstown (N, J.) Couple
Plan to End Days Together.

Hackettstown, N. J.—After a separa-

tion of more than thirty-two years Mr.

and Mrs. Caleb Johnson are reunited.

On Mrs. Johnson's arrival In Hack-

ettstown from tloboken she was met

at the station by her husband and Miss

Mildred Loder. daughter of Thomas

Loder, a half brother of Johnson. The

greeting between the long parted cou-

ple was affectionate. They went to the

Johnson home. where Alfred Johnson.

met them, and then to the Loder resi-

dence. The couple received a son and

a daughter, who had brought about the

reconciliation after weeks of effort.

"Our separation was the folly of

young life," said Mrs. Johnson. "We

were but children when married. It is

our intention to end our days happily

together. regretting the years spent

apart."

REFUSED OFFICIAL A KISS.

Husband Tells Bride Officiating Mag-

istrate Is Too Old.

St. Louis.—S. L. Moore, an Alton

druggist, refused to permit Police Mag-

istrate Maguire to kiss his bride, who

was Mrs. Nellie R. Morton, after the

magistrate had performed the wedding

ceremony.
When the ceremony was concluded

the magistrate remarked that the bride

had better kiss the bridegroom, and if

there were any kisses left one ought

to be bestowed on the officiating jus-

tice.
When the bride approached the po-

lice magistrate the bridegroom pulled

her bacit. saying. "Don't. Nellie; he's

too old to be kissed."

HITS SOCIETY GIRLS.

Welfare Secretary Declares Debutantes

Live on Froth.

New Orleaus:—Although slie declares

the debutante's existence is froth, a

constant round of sleeping all morning,

drinking tea all afternoon and dancing

backward all night, Miss Lois Janvier.

who was queen of the 1912 carnival,

but now is welfare secretary for a big

local store, says she wishes that every

girl could get one year as a debutante.

This belief was expressed at the ju-

bilee dinner of the Young Women's

Christian association.
"The debutante gets invaluable train-

ing in that difficult art of being at

ease," she explained. "I don't know

of anything more miserable than to go

Into a room full of people and feel

awkward and at a loss as to what to

say and do.
"After a girl has had her 3-ear in so-

ciety she should look about for some-

thing real to do. If a debutante dies

she is not missed, because she was of

no use to anybody, but if one of the

girls in the store were to die there'd be

ten or more persons asking for her in

one day."

GIRL AS CUPID'S AID.

Miss Abell of License Office Helped Out

Prospective Bridegroom.

Towanda, Pa.—Driving twenty miles

through the snow, John Harrison, a

young Bradford county farmer, reach-

ed Towanda and applied for a mar-

riage license, only to learn that the

bride to he would have to be present

when it was issued.
"This is terrible," almost shouted

Harrison. "The.4,wedding takes place

this afternocai at 2 o'clock; the bride's

home is already filled with guests, and

she can never come here, answer the

questions and have the wedding take

place on time."
Taking in the situation, Miss Mai.

Abell, clerk to the marriage license of-

fice, volunteered to act as firat aid to

Cupid. With the marriage license

docket in the bottom of the sleigh, Miss

Abell was driven across the country

twenty miles, issued the marriage

cease, and the wedding took place oil

schedule time. Miss Abell was a guest
of honor at the wedding dinner.

AUTO IN EVERY OTHER FAMIL1'

Kansas County Has One For Ever,

Nine Persons-77,000 In State.

Topeka, Kan.—Every other family in

Pawnee county has an automobile.

This is probably the world's record
Census experts figure an average Kan

sas family at four and a half persole-

Pawnee has an automobile for every
nine persons. Stafford has one for

every ten persons. Mitchell for ever
twelve and McPherson for every thir-

teen.
Kansas has 77,000 automobiles regis-

tered. There are perhaps a thousand

more in the hands of dealers. Two

years ago the state only had 34,945.

More than $750,000 is invested in auto

Mobiles in the state.



a 01le rekly CrbrattirIt

SALE REGISTER.
When the printing and advertising is done

by this office, sale notices under this head-
ing will be published free of charge until the
date of sale. Under other conditions the
rate will be as follows; Four insertions 50.;
each additional insertion to.; entire term
$i.00

February 26, at 1 o'clock sharp, Ed.
Staub, near Harney, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 3, at 1 o'clock B. B. Wortz, on
road leading from the Waynesboro
Pike to Fairfield, one mile from Zora,
live stock, hay, corn, potatoes and
locust posts. J. M. Caldwell, Auct.

March 3, at 12 o'clock sharp, Philip
StuIler, Keysville, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 6, at 9 o'clock, George N. Wil-
hide, near Keysville, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T Smith,
auct.

March 7th at 11 o'clock, Harry Baxter,
near Emmitsburg, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
auct.

March 8th at 9 o'clock, Joseph Shriner,
Rocky Ridge on the Biggs farm, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, auct.

March 9th at 10 o'clock, Grier Shoemak-
er, three miles West of Harney,
live stock and farming implements.
Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 10th at 10 o'clock, Charles Wil-
hide, between Franklinville and
Zentz's Mill, live stock and farming
implements. Wm. T. Smith, suet.

March 9th, at 10 o'clock sharp, H. A.
Smith, at his residence known as
High Germany, about 11 miles west
of Rocky Ridge, household goods,
live stock and farming implements.
B. P. Ogle, auct.

March 11, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. Annie E.
Whitmore, at her residence on Green
street, farming implements and
household goods.

March 11th at 10 o'clock, B. F. Stans-
bury, near Emmitsburg, household
goods.

March 14th at 12 o'clock, George A.
Ohler, between Four Points and
Keysville, live stock and farming
implements. Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 15th at 12 o'clock, Darwin
Eyler, three miles north of Emmits
burg, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T.Smith, suet.

March 16th at 10 o'clock sharp, Jesse
W. Frock at Myers' Mill, near Har-
ney, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith. auct.

March 17th at 10 o'clock, Lewis Troxell,
near Loys Station, live stock and farm-
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith,
auct.

March 18th at 10 o'clock, Theodore
Bollinger, three miles north of Em-
mitsburg, live stock and farming
implements. Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 20, at 11 o'clock, George W.
Rohrbaugh, in Freedom township,
Pa., live stock and farming imple-
ments. Winton Crouse, Auct.

March 20th at 10 o'clock, Edward Shoe-
maker near Piney Creek church, live
stock 'and farming implements. Wm
T. Smith, auct.

March 21st at 10 o'clock, Thomas H.
Groshon, on road leading from Mar-
tin's Mill to Motter's Station, live
stock and farming implements.

March 21st at 1 o'clock, Alfred Mana-
han, on the Tract road from Ernmits-
burg to Fairfield, live stock and farm-
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith,
auct.

March 22, at 12 o'clock sharp, G. Wil-
liam Troxell, along the road leading
from Rocky Ridge to Motter's, 1 mile
from Rocky Ridge on the John Clem
premises, live stock, farming imple-
ments and household goods. J. W.
Snook, Auct.

March 23rd at 12 o'clock, Patterson
Bros, in Emmitsburg, Horse sale.
Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 24, at 12 o'clock, sharp, Chas.
Myers, Myers' Mill, near Harney,
household goods. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 25th at 12 o'clock, John Stoner,
in Taneytown, Tree sale. Wm. T.
Smith, suet.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will offer at public sale on farm known as Jud-
son Hill farm situated 1/4 mile from Harney
along road leading from llarney to Emmitsburg

On Thursday, March 16, 1916, at 10 a. m.
TEN HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS: No. 1
Bay mare, 9 years old cannot be hooked wrong,
good single driver; No. 2 Bay mare in foal by
Huffman's Jack, 9 years old, work anywhere
hitched; No. 3. Sorrel mare, 8 years old, No. 1.
wagon leader and family mare; No. 4. tine Black
horse, coming 6 years old, work anywhere
hitched; No. 5, Bay pacing horse, 10 years old,
fine driver and off-side worker; No. 6. Standard
Bred pacing mare, coming 5 years old, fine driv-
er and off-side worker with good speed, sound
and gentle. No. 7. Black mare, 15 years old, fine
saddle mare working anywhere; No. 8. Buy
horse, 15 years old, works anywhere; No. 9. fine
Black horse colt, coming two years old; No. 10.
fine Black mare colt, coming two years old. 15
HEAD OF FINE CATTLE: 12 head of milk cows,
3 will be fresh by day of sale, one will be fresh
in April, 4 will be fresh in September, 4 in Octob-
er, 1 Holstein heifer l% ill be fresh April 1st, one
Brown Swiss stock bull, weight 7001bs.; one Hol-
stein bull 7 mouths old. 36 HEAD OF HOGS;
brood sow will have pigs by day of sale, balance
shoats weighing from 411 to 90 lbs FARMING
IMPLEMENTS. Deering binder, 8-ft. cut, used
3 days; McCormick mower, 5-ft. cut, used one
season; Deering mower, 5-ft.cut, Keystohe,Swath
Windroy hay loader, Osborne side delivery

rake, lo-ft Deering rake, Ontario grain drill, 8
good farm wagons, 3% inch steel skein 4 inch
tread, Millburn make, steel skein Weber 3% inch
skein 3% tread, good as new; 2-horse Champion
wagon and bed, good as new; wa :on bed 13-ft.
long 44 inches wide holding 140 ho. corn: 1.11. C.
check row corn planter with automatic liftmark-
er, good as new; Keystone riding corn cultiva-
tor balance frame, Ohio balance frame corn cul-
tivator, Golden Rule double walking corn culti-
vator, z No. 3 3-horse steel beam Syracuse plows,
3-section Osborne lever spring tooth harrow,
15-tooth lever spring harrow .3 block land roller,
three shovel drag, two sets 20-ft. hay carriages,
2 setsdungboards, cutting box,four-horse double
tree, 5 2-horse triple trees, 5 2-horse double
trees, 14 single trees, 5 jockey sticks, two stretch-
ers, two log chains, two fifth chains, two sets
butt traces, tie chains, breast chains, hay rope
129 feet long, two double harpoon hay forks, five
pulleys, five pitch forks, five dung forks, scoop
shovels, one talling-top buggy, one sleigh, lot of
good harness, cousisting of three sets of breech-
bands six sets front gears eight blind bridles,
eight collars, one set double harness, two sets
single harness, check lines, four and six-horse
lines, plow lines, fly nets, halters, hitching
straps, one 1-11. P. gasoline engine, corn by the
bushel. Household goods consisting of one bed-
room suit, three bedsteads, wardrobe, sideboard,
12-foot extension table, sink, No. 9 Red Cross
cook stove, coal stove, barrel of vinegar, large
meat hogshead, lien City Incubator all in order,
two brooders, Davis swing churn for power, din-
ner belt, and many other articles not mentioned
Terms—Sums of 85 and upwards a credit of 10

months will be given. purchaser giving their
note with approved security, bearing interest
from 'ray of sale.
Wm T Smith, Auct. JESSIE IV. FROCK..
E. F. Smith, J. T. Lemmon, Clerks.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the estate of

MARIA VIRGINIA HALM

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 28th day of July, 1916
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 24th day of

January, 1916.
FREDERICK J. HALM,

jan. 28-5t Executor.

PUBLIC SALE.
—0E-

100 HEAD OF LIVE STOCK.
The uudersi ned will sell at public sale at his

residence in Liberty township, on the road lead-
ing from the Waynesboro 'pike at the toll-git. e
to Fairfield, 1% miles from former and 2% miles
from latter, on

Friday, March 3, 1916
the following: FOUR HEAD OF HORSES AND
COLTS consisting of: No. 1, Bay Horse 6 years
old, good worker and an excellent driver, has
been worked some in the lead, this horse would
suit anyone as he is a general purpose farm
horse, safe for any woman to drive; No. 2, Bay
Mare 7 years old, in foal to Percheron horse
This mare wilt work anywhere, is fearless of all
road objects and a good driver: No. 3, Roan
Percheron Colt, rising one year, will make a
good draught horse; no. 4, Bay Colt, rising one
year, bred from Wes. Lion, registered trotting
horse. This will make a good driver. -IX-
TEEN HEAD OF CATTLE: No. I. Durham Cow,
carry in, fifth calf, will be fresh by day of sale;
No. 2, Durham Cow, carrying fourth calf, will be
fresh in June, an extra good one; No. 3, Jersey
and Durham crossed, will be fresh in Septem-
ber; No. 4, Guernsey will be fresh in October,
second calf; No, 5, Hereford Heifer, will be fresh
in September, will make an extra large cow; '2
Stock Bulls, one Holstein. other Guernsey; the
balance are young Heifers and Steers. EIGHTY
HEAD OF FINELY BRED HOGS: 7 Brood Sows,
two will have pigs by day ofsale; balance will
have pigs latter part of March and beginning of
April; 2 Boar Hogs, one yearling Berkshire, the
other 0. I. C.; balance are Shoats weighing from
.0 o 4, 0 pounds(bred from good 0.I.C.and Berk-
shire stock.) This is a fine lot of thrifty stock
hogs. 10 tons of baled clean Timothy Hay. It
was made at the right time; I ton of Clover Sec-
ond crop; 1c0 bushels of Potatoes; lot of Seed Po-
tatoes; Seed Corn by the bushel, Corn by the
bushel also a lot of baled Straw, several hundred
dry Locust Posts, some Corner Posts and numer-
ous other articles.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. A credit of

12 months will be given; further te,ms day of
sale.

B. B. WORTZ.
J. 151. Caldwell, Auctioneer.
Spangler & Zimmerman, Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming,

will sell at Public Sale at his residence, known
as high Germany, about if miles west of Rocky
Ridge, on

Thursday, March 9, 1916
at ten o'clock sharp, the following valuable
Personal property: EIGHT HEAD HORSES AND
COLTS, consistin. of one Bay Horse, 9 years old,
will work wherever hitched, good driver; Bay
Mare, 6 years old, good strap worker and single
driver: Black Horse, 4 years old, good offside
worker; Bay Mare, 9 years old, good worker and
fine driver; Bay Mare, 5 years old. splendid
worker and driver; Bay Mare colt, rising 2 years
old, bred from blooded horse; 1 Pair of Mules, 4
years old, will work wherever hitched. All the
above are perfectly fearless of steam and auto-
mobiles. 10 HEAD Or MILK COWS, three of
which will be fresh by day of sale; 7 head of young
cattle, consisting of 4 heifers and 3 bulls, 2 of
which are large enough for service. 11 HEAD
OF SHOATS, weighing about 75 pounds each;
6-ft McCormick Binder, in good running order;
I Deering Mower in good condition; McCormick
self-dump Hay Rake, riding cultivator, John
Deer walking cultivator, 6-shovel, new; -6 shovel
cultivator, good; Osborne Harrow, good as new
2 Uarshare plows, I-15 Southbend, 1-43 Roland
chilled; Thornhill wagon, 3%, inch thimbleskein,
4 Inch tire, good as new; good home-made bed,
set f 18 ft. hay-carriages, falling top buggy,
good as new; spring wagon, dog cart, hay fork
and track with 120 ft. new Manilla rope; grain
cradle, separator, 2 sets of breechbands, 3 sets of
new front-gears, 2 sets of good buggy harness,
good wagon saddle, pair new cheek lines, 4
horse line, good lead rein, bridles, collars, hal-
ters, fly-nets, ibuggy-pole, double, single and
triple trees, jockey St cks, middle rings, forks,
shovels, barrels, tubs, wringer, dishes, s rockers,
6 kitchen chairs, sink, corner-cupboard, table,
matting and blinds, clothes rack, churn, 12 milk
cans, 2 stoves, ra ge, good as new and many
other articles toe numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE:—All sums of $5 and under,

cash will be required. On all sums above 55, a
credit of six months will be given, purchasers
giving their notes with approved security, bear-
ing interest from day of sale. No property to be
removed until terms of sale are complied with.
Positively no intoxicating drinks will be allowed
on the grounds.
B. P. Ogle, auct. H. A. SMITH.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having rented his farm, will

sell at public sale at his residence near Keys-
ville, on

Monday, March 6, 1916
at 9 A. M., the following personal property: 7
HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS, Nell, gray
mare 8 years old, will work anywhere, with foal
to Boyle Bros. Percheron horse; Doll, bay mare
10 years old, will work anywhere but the lead;
Dick, heavy sorrel horse 12 years old, will work
anywhere; Harry, black horse, 2 years old, will
work anywhere; Maud, bay mare coming 3 yrs.
old, has been worked everywhere but in the
lead; Deck, bay horse 25 years old, will work
anywhere. These horses are all good drivers
single or double, fearless of all road objects and
are all safe for any woman to drive. Billy, black
stud colt coming 'J years old, will make a heavy
horse. THIRTEEN HEAD OF CATTLE, five
milk cows, two will be fresh in May, one in Au-
gust the other two are fall cows; 4 heifers, from
3 to 14 mentbs old; 4 bulls, from 3 to 12 months
old. One FINE BROOD SOW, will farrow In
March. Farming Implements, 2%-horse power
International gasoline engine and chopper 8-in.
burr. 40-foot 4-in, rubber belt, Deering binder.
8 ft. cut, good as new, New Ideal manure spread-
er, 85 bit capacity, good as new, Deering corn
harvester in perfect running order, McCormick
mower, used very little, Deering mower in good
order, Su5erior 10-disc grain drill, disc harrow,
8-ft. steel clod crusher, hay tedder, hay rake, 2
sulky corn plows, 2 barsha, e plows, single and
double shovel plows, sprlugtooth lever harrow.
22-tooth smoothing harrow, Deere check-row
corn planter and chain, 6-ton Champion wagon
and bed, 4-inch tread, Thornhill wagon and bed,
2 in. tread, s-ts nay carriages, one 18-ft. one 20-
ft., one surrey, in good condition, one rubber
tire top buggy, one rubber tire runabout, good
square back Portland cutter, buggy spread and
yoke, set of Yankee harness, set breeching har-
ness, four sets front gears, set double harness, 2
sets single buggy harness, one set as good as
new, 6-horse wagon line, bridles, hames, collars,
wagon saddle, single, double, triple and jour-
horse double trees, 3-horse evener, grindstone,
emerystone, corn shelter, feed cutter, straw
knife, windmill, 4 prong grapple fork, pitch
forks, dung forks, dung hooks, dung sled, dig
ging iron, scoop, lime and dirt shovels, wire
stretcher, pick, maddock, axes, saws, tool chest
and lot of carpenter tools, jack screw, lot of
heavy ropes, fifth chain, cow chains, breast
chains, horse blanket, ap robe, No. 2 Empire
cream separator. 20-gal Star cold water cream
separator. Household Goods, cook stove, chunk
stove, 2 tables, kitchen chairs, 3 rockers, one
old style white bedroom suit, 6 pieces, 3 rope
beds, large desk, sideboard, baby carriage, fold-
ing gocart, cradle, highchair, quilting frames,
4 benches. lantern, Iron wash boll -r, 10-gal.
cylinder churn and stand, good lawn mower, 2
iron kettles and rings, % barrel copper kettle,
gallon ice-cream freezer, lard press, sausage
grinder, kraut cutter, 34 barrel good vinegar, re-
frigerator, lot of dishes and crocks, potatoes by
the bushel, and many other articles too numer-
ous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE.—All sums under $5 cash;

all sums over $5 a credit of nine mouths will be
given, the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes with approved security, bear-
ing interest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

GEO. N. WILHIDE.
W. T. Smith, And.
0. R. Koontz and Chas. E. Gilielan, Clerks.

ORDER NISI ON SALES

NO. 9378 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1916.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales,

Filed the 8th day of February, 1916.
C. Edgar Dukeharc and Blanche .M.
Dukehart vs Mary A. Dukehart,
widow and .Mary C. Dukehart, Alice
G. Dukehart and Joseph R. Dukehart
Infants
Ordered, That on the 4th day of

March, 1916, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Eu-
gene L. Rowe and C. Edgar Dukehart
Trustees in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratifyand
confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be
inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick County for three succes-
sive weeks prior to said day.
The report states the amount of

sales to be $1200.00.
Dated this 8th day of February 1916.

ELI G. HA UGH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

True Copy, Test:—
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk.
Eugene L. Rowe, Solr. feb. 11-4ts

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale at her residence near Emmitsburg
On Saturday, March 11, 1916

at 12 o'clock sharp the following per-
sonal property: fine young Cow with
second calf, young Heifer, Surrey in
good condition, White Mountain goat
sleigh robe,felt lined, good as new; a
number of Chickens, 5 cwt. Wallpaper,
some of which is imported; Incubator,
holds 164 eggs; Laundry Cook Stove,
holds eight irons on the side; Large Mir-
ror, oak and oxidized frame; large cut-
ting table, folding; Oak drop leaf Sing-
ger Sewing Machine, good as new; one
or two Sofas, revolving desk chair,
medicine cabinet, fire screen,clining room
carving table, one or two leaf tables, old
time clock, one zither, large center foot
card table, with drawer; small bed-room
table, with shelf and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
Terms of Sale:—On all sums of $5 and

under, cash will be required; on all sums
above $5 a credit of 6 months will be
given, purchasers giving their notes
with approved security, bearing inter-
est from date of sale. No property to
be removed until terms of sale are com-
plied with.

MRS. B. F. STANSBURY
Charles Mort, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit

farming, will sell at Public Sale, on the
farm known as the Robert Patterson
farm, 3 miles from Emmitsburg, on

Wednesday, March 15, 1916,

at 12 o'clock sharp, the following: 6
HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES:
consisting of Dark Bay Mare, 12 years
old, with foal to Jack, good worker and
a number 1 driver; Roan Mare, 6 years
old will work wherever hitched, good
safe driver; one pair of Dark Mules,
coming 4 years old, both good workers;
1 pair of Mules coming 3 years old, one
a black, the other a light bay, broken
to work. FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE:
one cow will be fresh by day of sale;
two red cows will be fresh not long . af-
ter the sale; one heifer will be fresh in
May; one Holstein heifer, about ten
months old. Farming Implement: two
horse wagon and bed, 3 inch tread,
Griffith and Turner make; Deering
mower, in good running order; set of
Hay Carriages, 15 ft. long; land roller,
horse rake, double row corn plow,
Krause make; single row corn planter,
Spangler make: spring tooth harrow,
two-horse Syracuse plow, No. 20; single
row corn worker, single and double
shovel plow, Hench and Drumgold feed
cutter, wheel barrow, single, double
and triple trees, one-half barrel swing
churn, pitch and dung forks, 4 sets
front gears, collars, bridles and halters
and many other articles not mentioned.
Term of Sale:—All sums of $5 and

under, cash will be required. All sums
over $5, a credit of 10 months will be
given, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes with ap-
proved security bearing interest from
day of sale 4 per cent. off for cash.

DARWIN EYLER.

William T. Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned, intending to quit farming,
will sell at his residence, half mile North of
Emmitsburg, on the farm known as the James
Welty farm, on

Tuesday, March 7th 1916
at II o'clock, A. 151., all his live stock, machin-
ery and farming implements, consisting of 4
HEAD OF HORSES: Roan mare, coming ten
years old, with foal; Grey horse coming 8 years
old, both work wherever hitched and good
leaders; dark steel roan mare coming 6 years
old, with pedigree and 3-year-old track record
of 2:29, good off-side worker; Bay colt coming 2
years old. 15 HEAD OF CATTLE consisting of
cow with calf by side, red heifer fresh March 24,
spotted cow fresh April lie black cow fresh J une
1, roan cow fresh June 1, rdan heifer fresh Aug.
1; spotted heifer fresh Aug. 1; and six bulls, two
weighing 650 pounds apiece the others yearling
bulls; 2 heifers 9 months old. This stock is Hol-
stein, Durham and Jersey stock NINE HEAD
OF HOGS from 50 to 1U0 pounds in weight. Deer
ing binder, 6-ft. ut; Deering mower, 5 ft. cut;
double row Deer planter; new hay rake, McCor-
mick make with 9-ft. dump; double row walking
corn plow; Spangler grain drill; single, double
and 3-shovel plows; two barshare plows, one a
2-horse and one a 2 or 3-horse, Syracuse make;
new 15 spring-tooth Syracuse harrow: one-horse
spring-tooth harrow: new; spike harrow; land
roller, drag,sled, 100 ft. of hay rope, fork and pul-
ley; hay carriages, wood ladders, buggy pole
(new), new grain cradle, briar and mowing scy-
the, 4 log chainsffifth chain,butt and long traces.
New rubber-tired, homemade buggy used about 6
months, just retired and repainted, the new
tires never used; 2 or 3-horse, 3 in.-tread wagon,
spring wagon. The following harness: 2 sets
single harness (buggy) set breechbands, 2 sets
front harness, check lines, plow lines, halters,
sets nets, set of homemade double harness,
nearly new; 5 collars, lot of sweat pads, three
work bridles; No. 8 Victor Eclipse cook stove,
wind mill, ice hooks, sand screens, picks, mat-
tocks, shovels, digging irons, 2 cross-cut saws,
dung forks, pitch forks, binder wheel, wheel
barrow, grind stone, single, double and 3-horse
trees, wagon jack, middle rings, spring seat,
plow shovels, rear break lever, cow chains, straw
hook, hay knife, lime sled, jockey sticks, calf
muzzles, stable blankets, 2 5-gallon milk cans,
Number 3 Dairy Queen cream separator, fodder
by bundle and corn by the bushel.
TERMS:—All sums under 55 cash; all sums of

$5 and over a credit of 6 months will be given,
the purchaser to give notes with approved se-
curity bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

HARRY U. BAXTER.
Wm. '1'. Smith, Auct.
Chas. Gillelan, Clerk.

Head of Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg
Dies.

The Rt. Rev. John W. Shanahan,
bishop of the Catholia diocese of Harris-
burg, died last Saturday morning
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster,
after a brief illness.

Bishop Shanahan, younger brother of
the first bishop of Harrisburg, was a
native of Susquehanna county and was
70 years old. He was ordained in 1869,
and thirty years later became bishop of
Harrisburg, on the death of Bishop
McGovern.
Besides building the Cathedral at

Harrisburg and other important
churches, he established the Sylvan
Heights Home for Girls, in Harrisburg
and the boy's protectory at Paradise,
York county.

In twelve months the Johns Hopkins
Hospital treated 40,000 patients.

ERNEST F. LONGLEY vs. ILENA B.
LONGLEY.

No. 9427 Equity. In the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, sitting as a
Court of Equity.
The object of this bill is to procure

a divorce a vinculo Matrimonii by the
plaintiff Ernest F. Longley from the
defendant Ilena B. Longley. The Bill
states in substance that the parties
were married in the State of Virginia,
on February 24th, 1907, that the plain-
tiff is a resident of the County of Fred-
erick State of Maryland and has so re-
sided for the past four years; that the
defendant, Ilena B Longley is a non-
resident of the State of Maryland and
is a resident of the State of Virginia;
that the defendant Lena B. Longley
has abandoned and deserted the plaintiff
for more than three years and that such
abandonment occurred in the State of
Virginia; that one child was horn as a
result of said marriage, namely Clara
C. Longley, and the bill also prays for
the general relief and for process •
It is thereupon this 22nd.,day of Feb-

ruary, A. D. 1916 by the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, in Equity, order-
ed that the plaintiff give notice to the
said adult non resident defendant, Ilena
B. Longley of the object and substance
of this bill by causing a copy of this I
order to be inserted in some newspaper I
published in Frederick County, Mary-
land, once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the 25th., day of March,
1916 warning her to be and appear in
said Court, in personor by solicitor, on
or before the 10th. day of April 1916
and show cause, if any she has why a
decree ought not to pass as prayed.

ELI G. HAUGEL
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.

True Copy Test
ELI G. HAUGH.

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick Coanty, Maryland.
Reno S. Harp, Solicitor.
(Filed February 22, 1916) f-25-5t.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell at Public Sale at his residence in Free-
dom township, Adams Co., 1% miles north of
Rhodes' ruill,near McElhenny's school house,on

Monday, March 20, 1916
at 11 o'clock, A. AL, the following personal prop-
erty; 2 HEAD OF HORSES, Bay mare 5 years
old, will work everywhere, supposed to be in
foal to Stifles horse; Bay horse coming 4 years
old, good size and works well anywhere. 12
HEAD OF CATTLE: 4 milch cows, 1 will be fresh
in Fall, 2 have been fresh lately, and one last of
April; 2 tine Durham heifers will be fresh latter
part of April: 4 head of young cattle,2 heifers and
two bulls. 8 HEAD OF HOGS: 4 shoats will
weigh 90 lbs.. Brood sow will farrow about
April 1, and 2 last of May, 20 month old Chester
boar eligible to registry. FARM IMPLEMENTS,
one 3% Inch tread wagon and bed in good order;
spring wagon, new buggy pole. 18-ft. hay carri-
age,McCormick binder and truck in good order,
Deering mower, Osborne hay tedder Ontario
grain drill, McCormick hay rake, Kraus corn
worker, these machines have only been used a
few seasons and are good as new; Syracuse No.
501 plow, one No, 411 Oliver plow, 3 harrows, one
lever, one wood frame, one Acme; spider plow,
single corn worker, good land roller, grain fan
in good shape, 800 lb. Jones platform scales, Tor-
nado fodder cutter, for 'hand or power No. 11;
cutting box, 14-ft crown grass seeder, tongue
wheel for binder, grain cradle, 3-horse evener,
single and double trees, jockey sticks black-
smith vise, ropes and chains, manure, pitch and
straw forks, hay knife, bag truck, ice tongs,
stable hook, corn shelter, farm bell, set breech-
bands, 2 sets front gears, set of double harness,
bridles, collars, halters, new wagon saddle, some
good seed corn, oats and potatoes by the bu. 10-
plate stove and pipe and a lol of other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms and conditions will be made known on

day of sale.
GEO. W. ROHRBAUGH.

Winton Crouse, Auct.
Elmer Zimmerman, clerk.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

terrace Calh
g lExercises in memory of Francisco I.
Madero, former president of Mexico,
who, with his vice president, Pino
Saurez; who was slain in Mexico City
when the late Victoriano Huertta took
over the reigns of government two
years ago, were held at Jaurez Speech-
es, parades and music featured the
program. President Madero was a
former student of Mt. St Mary's Col-
lege.

Two very interesting interclass bas-
ketball games were played at Mt. St.
Mary's college Tuesday. The Junior team
defeated the Sophomores 18 to 9 while
the Preps were victorious over the
Seniors 31-18 In the first game Bren-
nig and Grubb starred for the Juniors
while Sadler was the highest scorer for

I the Sophomores. In the Senior and
Prep contest Boyle, Hegarty and Burke
played a great game for the winners
and Long and Carroll excelled for the
losers.

The Prep team which has won five
straight games looks like the probable
winner in the series. In today's game
they exhibited a brand of basketball
that would compare with that of the
'Varsity. The Sophomore team appears
to be the weakest combination in the
race and they have yet to break into
the winning column. The freshmen
quint has lost but one contest and that
to the strong Prep team.
The lineup of Tuesday's games were as
follow:
Juniors Sophomores

McMorris L F . . Hannigan
Brennig R. F Kilgallen
Grimes C  Sadler
Grubb L. G  Kearns
Quinn R. G Lafferty
Baskets: Brennig 3, McMorris 2,

Grubb 3. Sadler 2, Lafferty, Quinn.
Fouls; Kilgallen 3. Referee, Coach
Day, Timer, Rodgers Scorer, Lee.
Time of periods, twenty minutes.
Seniors Preps

Boyle ....... ...L. F.. .... ....Long
Hegarty R. F Morgan
Cashman C Carroll
Burke R. G...Goldsborough
Royer L G Schmidt
Goals: Hegarty 4, Long 3, Boyle 5;
Cashman 2. Burke 3. Carroll 3, Royer,

Goldsborough, May. Fouls: Hegarty,
Morgan, Goldsborough. Substitutions
for Preps, Foley for Burke For
Seniors, May for Schmidt and Talbot for
Morgan. Referee. Coach Day, Timer,
Prof. Malloy, Scorer, Dwyer.

Juniors Take Fourteen Straight.

The Mt. St. Mary's Juniors won their
fourteenth straight game on Washing-
ton's Birthday by defeating the fast
Gettysburg Academy quintet in the
Mountain gym.

Mount St Joseph's Preps, of Balti-
more were scheduled opponents but
cancelled at the last moment. Manager
Schmidt immediately got in touch with
the Pennsylvanians and was able to ar-
range a game with the boys from the
battlefield.

The visitors were in charge of "Top-
py" Hoar, the all-round athlete of
Gettysburg College, and it was a great
disappointment for him when his well
drilled squad came out on the small end
of a 35 to 16 score.

The Mountaineers were without the
services of Captain Burkhard, who has
been obliged to drop athletics on ac-
count of ill health. Gormley, at guard,
acted as captain and directed his squad
in fine shape, and at the sametime
caged four baskets from the floor.
Costello brothers, Edward and Marion,
each scored ten points. Captain Hart-
man was the star performer for the
visitors scoring JO of their 16 points.
Thursday of next week Coach Cogan'S

squad will meet Loyola High School at

Emmitsburg.

The line-up and summary:
M S. M. Jr. Pos. Gettysburg

Costello, M For... (cant) Hartman
Costello, E  For Cable
McCauley  C  Shaulis
Gormley, (cant) .. Guard ....Cattenhorn
Kilgallen  Guard Williams
Substitutions: Clifton for Kilgallen,

Worley for Shaulis. Field goals:—M-
Costello,5; E. Costello, 5; Gormlef, 4;
Kilgallen, 2; McCauley, 1; Hartman, 4;
Cattenhorn, 2; Cable, 1. Foul goals:—
Kilgallen, 1; Hartman 2.
Referee—Leary, Timer — Burk hard,

Scorer—C. Schmidt. Time of periods
Twenty minutes.

NEW PLAN FOR ROAD BUILDING.

An agitation, which may be taken up
by Carroll, Washington and Montgom-
ery counties has been started in Fred-
erick county, which provides for the
repealing of certain sections of the
Shoemaker Road law, as far as this
county is concerned.
The plan is to so revise the law that

the cost per mile of constructing an im-
proved highway is reduced. By the
State-aid plan, or the Shoemaker law,
these highways cost from eight to ten
thousand dollars. The proposed hard
roads, or such as are being constructed
in this county by the County Commis-
sioners, cost about $2,000 per mile.

It has also been said that if Frederick
county could obtain its share of the
Shoemaker fund proportionment, which
is approximately $50,000, the county
could put up a like sum and the ad-
joining property-owners and equal third.
In this manner a fund of $150,000 could
be raised. At an average cost of $2,000
per mile about 75 miles of hard road
could be constructed in Frederick coun-
ty in one year.

County Leads in Petty Criminals.

More persons were sent to the Mary-
land House of Correction from this

county by justices of the peace than by

any other county in the State, accord-
ing to the fiscal year report, which has
just been issued.
Whether crime was more abundant in

this county during the past year or

whether the officials were unusuallY
strict in the enforcement of the laws of
the county is a question.
The number of persons sentenced bY

the Frederick county magistrates ex-

ceeds that of any county in the State,

not barring Baltimore county.
According to the report, 1,810 per-

sons were sent to the House of Corre.s-
tion. Of this number, 956 were white
males, and 916 were colored males-
There were 57 white females and 81
colored females. The total number o
prisoners at the "cut" during the past
fiscal year was 2,332.

 ••••••_.1.2

C. W. WEAVER & SON GETTYSBURG, PA.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT STORE 

Ready for Spring Business
Tailored Suits Silk and Wool Dresses

Silk Blouses and Waists
AND MANY OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

Wool Dress Goods Dress and Waist Silks
COTTON DRESS GOODS

IN WHITE AND COLORS

Sheeting, Sheets Counterpanes, Muslins &c.

Contracts for these goods were made months ago---
It means a saving in Price in almost all lines.

G. W. WEAVER & SON GETTYSBURG, PA.
.00°.
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Don't Carry
About a
Great Roll of Money!

If you have made a few hundred dollars in a business deal or a lucky

speculation DEPOSIT THEM IN A BANK AT ONCE.

The possession of a large amount of currency is a temptation to spend.

You Will Not Be So Ready to Draw a Check as
You Will to Spend the Ready Cash

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.

Oct 8-09t2-
ESTABLISHED IN 1882 —

acimaisimmiomioncoxicommom)1()1( Rheumatism!
How is rheumatism recognized? Some have said—

* Rheumatism is a dull pain.

a Rheumatism is a sharp pain.
Rheumatism is sore muscles.
Rheumatism is stiff joints.
Rheumatism is a shifting pain.

All have declared—Rheumatism is Pain.

a
U

a
a Sloan's Liniment applied:—

. The blood begins to flow freely—the body's
warmth is renewed—the congestion disap-

ii pears—the pain is gone.

•
)11( Sloan 's•

Liniment
)111 KILLS PAIN (GUARANTEED)

)11 Rheumatism and allied pains yield to the penetrat-
ing qualities of this warming liniment.

IMAUCiiiii*S001fiiiiiiia000.010.101)1111
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Wanted—

Automobile Agent

THIS territory is open for a representative
of the Used Car Department of the

Standard Motor Company of Baltimore. The
proposition can be handled by any one who
wishes to buy an automobile for his own use
and who has some spare time.

We are prepared to finance the proposition
for responsible parties. Full details will be sent
upon request. This is a good money making
proposition for anyone with real business ability.

Address the

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

Standard Motor Company
CADILLAC BUILDING

1009-15 N. Eutaw Street
Just North of Preston

BALTIMORE

-,=.10511.113ZICELA ISMiar

THE "BUSY CORNER"
Just in for Spring

Ladies Shirt Waists and Skirts
Entirely New, You Must See Them.

Big lot of Little Girls Dresses for 25c.
MIDDY BLOUSES

OUR BLACK STOCKINGS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
are made of good yarns, and heavy weight for 10 cents per pair.

IT PAYS YOU TO BUY THEM FROM US.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON LTIscBstrRAGRE3m.
Feb 26-11 ly-

STRICTLY CASH

11111111111111mmom 

J. EDWARD SELTZER
EIVIMITISBU-RG

AGENT FOR FLASHLIGHTS AND SUPPLIES
New Supplies on Hand at All Times

Your Patronage Solicited.
All orders Receive Prompt Attention.

'Phone 43F-2, Emmitsburg. dec 23 6mo.

Valley echoes
Since the return from the holidays

the seniors have arranged a highly sac

cesstul and artistic program for the !

student body. Handel's Messiah was the

center of interest and elicited words of

laudation from all at "The Valley "

whose classical taste enabled them to

appreciate the Master's touch.

Oratorio Evening, Handel's Messiah

rendered on the Victrola; Reading, The

Power of Music, Miss Margaret Rohr-

bach; Record, Comfort Ye, My People,

MacDonough, Isaiah XL-1-2-3; Read-

ing, The Oratorio, Rose Rogers; Record,

Every Valley Shall Be Exalted, Mac-

Donough, Isaiah XL-4; Reading, Han-

del, The Composer of the Messiah, Car-

oline O'Gor-man; Record, He Shall Feed

His Flock, Baker, Isaiah XL-XI; Read-

ing. The Prophet Isaiah. Margaret Bres-
nahan; Record, Why Do the Nations

Rage? Bisphani, Psalms 11-1-2; Record,

Hallelujah Chorus, Instrumental; Read-

ing, The Influence of Poetry, Pauline

Staley; Record, The Trumpet Shall

Sound, Witherspoon, I Cor. XV-52-53.

"0 Music sphere-descended Maid

Friend of Pleasure, Wisdom's aid."

On the 23rd of February 1685, a babe

was given to the world which later was

destined to become the Musician's Mu-

sician. This child was George Freder-

erick Handel, the eminent master of

music and the father of the renowned
Oratorio, the Messiah. This stately en-

semble of symphony and biblical verse

was the super-triumph of Handel's gen-

ius; and he striving to express the dumb

desires that stormed within his soul
paured them forth in dulcet strains thus
verifying that:
"The soul of music slumbers in the

shell
Till waked and kindled by the master's

spell."
Origin of the Messiah.

In 1741 Handel's efforts in music not
being recognized, he planned to leave
England forever when offers made to
him from Dublin opened favorable pros-
pects in a new quarter. He was re-
quested to give a recital in that city
for the benefit of its benevolent insti
tutions and the work composed by Han-
del for the desired performance was the
Messiah. The text was drawn from the
Bible by Charles Jennings and the mus-
ic completed by Handel on the 14th of
September of the same year.
The rendition of this reputed oratorio

on the Victrola, was not unappreciated
by the students of St. Joseph's College.
In the first selection "Comfort Ye, My
People" the words soul inspiring, in un-
ison with the rich sympathy of the sing-
er's voice proclaim the tidings that the
prophecy of Isaiah is about to be ful-
filled. In "Every Valley shall be Ex-
alted" the gentle lull and rolling swell
of voice and instrument tell of the
peace and solace that accompany the
Messiah and "He Shall Feed His Flock"
manifests and proves the infinite love
that Christrhas for His creatures.
These and other selections gave to the
pupils the ennobled ideal of Handel's art
and a profound esteem for the melodi-
ous strains of the Messiah.

League In Western Maryland

At a meeting of the Cumberland base-
ball Club, plans were outlined for the
formation of a four team circuit under
the rules of organized baseball. Cum
berland, Frostburg and Piedmont are
all in a position to throw their hats in
the ring and it requires only one more
city to complete the organization. An
effort is being made to interest Altoona
in the league. This city has a popula
tion of 56,000, and has had no club sin-
ce the blow-up in the Tri-State circuit.

Four Teams in New Potomac League.
An organization known as The Potom-

ac League was founded at an enthusi-
astic meeting of baseball fans in Cum-
berland on Monday night. The baby
circuit comprises Cumberland, Frost
burg, Piedmont arid Lenaconing and
application will be made by league of-
ficials for a franchise in organized base-
ball. Fuller Barnard, of Cumberland.
was elected president ot the league.
Each team will play four games a

week—Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
and Sunday. A forfeit of $100 will be
put up fifteen days before the season
opens, whicn will be around the time
when the Blue Ridge circuit is set in
action. The closing game will be play- i
ed on Labor Day. No team in the Po- '
tomac League will be allowed to carry
over 13 men, including the player man-
ager. The salary limit will be $700

Frederick Players to Report May 4.

Manager Morrison, of the Frederick
championship team expects to have
about twenty five players in his train
ing squad. Contracts to the ten play
era wno are held in reserve by the club
were sent out. They are: Llewlyn,
Agnew, Whalen, King, Stevens. Peek,
Lamar, Orrison, Barnhart and Boyne.
At least fourteen other p ayers, besides
those to whom contracts have been
sent will be on the manager's try-out
squad All the players will report in
Frederick on May 4

"Judicious advertising has been the
foundation of many a fortune." tf.

NEWS Of*
OV

Town Hall, Thurmont.
One of the latest and greatest of

stage celebritis to be converted to the
screen is William H. Crane, who has
enacted his popular role of "David
Harum" before the camera, the Famous
Players-Paramount five-part film ver-
sion of which will appear at the Town
Halt, Thurmont, Saturday, February 26
More than any other contemporary

drama, "David flarum" abounds in the
sentiments and homely principles as-
sociated with rural life in America.
Presenting a type of rural business man
with whom nearly all are familiar as its
central character, the drama weaves
about him and his life a romance as
sweet and tender as a child's dreams
At this same house, on the following

Wednesday, March 1, will be shown,
the popular star, Marguerite Clark, in
the "Crucible "
"The Crucible" is a strong and real-

istic portrayal of a young girl's ordeal
who is subjected for a trivial offence to
an unjust punishment, which entails
much suffering and humiliation,, but
which only tames her fierce temper and
crushes her pride, while her pure and
heroic soul remains unharmed. Miss
Clark plays the part of Jean Fanshaw,
the young heroine of the story.

Gem Theatre, Thurmont.
' The special attraction at this popular
picture parlor tomorrow night, will be
a 5-reel inspiring allegorical study, en-
titled, "Destiny" or "The Soul of a
Woman," featuring in the leading role
Emily Stevens, the superb emotional
actress and creator of the stellar roles
in "Today," "The Song Bird," and
other hits. This picture has drawn
crowded houses wherever shown and is
well worth going a long distance to see.
It will be shown just two times in this
section, at 7 and 9 o'clock tomorrow
(Saturday) evening at the Gem
Theatre, Thurmont, Md

"Attractive advertising has built up
some of the higgest industries in the
country. Therefore strive to make
your ad. attractive and entertaining."

Berkeley Hydrate
— The lime that contains available potash
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ECURITY MO.,

Our chemists have just discovered that not only does
Berkeley Hydrate liberate the insoluble potash contained
in the soil, but that in itself is contained a small propor-
tion of available potash in every ton.

This potash is readily available plant food for which
no charge is made, and adds at least 50c to the value of
each ton.

You get this added value at no greatercost than brands of equal or inferiorquality.
Buy Berkeley Hydrate now for use

in the Spring.

Security Cement and Lime Co.
Hagerstown, Md.

Sold ByBOYLE BROS.,Emmitsburg, Md.
Sas;

Tells in Advertisement Today Why
Frederick County Should Have a

Nominees.

As will be seen by reference to the
advertising columns of THE CIIRON
ICLE today, Leo Weinberg, of the Fred-
erick Bar is asking the eupport of the
Republicans of this county for the nomi-
nation for Congress
Mr. Weinberg frankly says to go to

Congress has been his life ambition,
and he is now basing his campaign
largely upon the ground that this is the
time for Frederick county to receive
recognition, as reference to his adver-
tisement will show. There he shows
by dates, that not since Milton G. Urner,
Sr., represented his district in Congress,
nearly 40 years ago, has Frederick
county had a congressman or had a
nominee of the Republican party for
Congress, come from that district, al-
though all the other counties in the
district have had congressmen and
nominees galore.
Leo Weinberg was born in Frederick

Maryland, January 20th, 1885. He
graduated from the Male High School
at Frederick in June 1903, and after-
wards entered Washington and Lee
University at Lexington, Va , where
he received the degree of Bachelor of
Law in 1906. Subsequently took the
State Bar Examination and in January
1907 was admitted to practice law in
Maryland. He located at Frederick
and soon made a name for himself.
After practicing for one year, Mr.
Frank L. Stoner, one of the leading
lawyers at Frederick made him his
partner. which partnership continues to
exist and enjoys a large practice. Mr.
Weinberg has quite a reputation as an
orator and is an able lawyer. He has
participated in very important litiga
tion.

Fire on Farm of Mrs. L. Victor
Baughman.

Entailing a loss of $1,000 to $1,200
and destroying a stable and machine
shed, together with a lot of machinery
and a quantity of hay, fire of unknown
origin broke out on the farm of Mrs. L.
Victor Baughman near Frederick on
Friday morning With the assistance
of. the Junior Fire Company the blaze
was extinguished. The origin of the
fire is unknown.

Chairman Weller Resigns.
Chairman 0. E. Weller, of the State

Roads Commission on Monday sent to
Governor Harrington his resignation to
take effect on March 1, or as soon
thereafter as the convenience o the
Governor will permit, in order, that the
Govenor might have full control of the
work of the commission coextensive
with his responsibility therefor.

List of Justices, Notaries and Super-
visors of Election Named.

The following is the published list of
persons named for offices in Frederick
County:
'fo be justice of the peace for a term

of two years from the first Monday in
May 1916:
Richard R Day, Buckeystown; John

F. Keller, Buckeystown; August T.
Brust. Frederick; Christian H.Eckstein,
Frederick; Henry H. Maulsby, Freder-
ick; W. W. Pyles, Frederick Junction;
William T. Beall, Frederick Junction;
H. Clayton Trundle, Libertytown; John
H. Shipley. New Market; Charles W.
Cashour, New Market; C. N. Stem, Sa-
billasviile; Marshall P. Winebrenner,
Woodsboro; George H. Beimbrink, Mt.
Pleasant; L R Waesche, Thurmont;
Robert E. Cadow, Thurmont; William
Tyler, Yellow Springs; William H.Van-
meter, Brunswick.
To be notaries public for a term of

two years from tee first Monday in
May, 1916:
Grayson H. Staley, Frederick; Thom-

as A. Chapline, Frederick; Eli Frost,
Frederick; John L Routzahn, Freder-
ick; Samuel T. Hickman, Frederick;
Richard Potts, Frederick; Edward B.
Nicodemus, Frederick; C. ROSS Myers,
Frederick; A. Leroy Cardle, Frederick;
Charles B. T. Hendrickson, Frederick;
J. Travers Thomas, Frederick; George
W. Heinlein, Frederick; James Diffin-
dall, Frederick; J. Harry Kennedy, Fred-
erick; Miss Edith Wickham, Frederick;Miss Norma V.Wachter, Frederick; P.
R Langdon, Myersville; Benjamin W.
Saxten, Woodsboro; Edwin Devilbiss,
Walkersville; Raymond G. House, Bur-
kittsville, Walter L.Remsburg, Middle-
town; Archley R. Molesworth, Mt.Airy;
Victor F. Cullen, Sabillasville; Peter F.
Burket, Emmitsbursr; C. H. Lamar,
Doubs; Sidney Hick man, Point of Rocks;
Miss Ella R. Hogan, Brunswick; Frank
R. Martin,Thurmont; Earl T.Kelbaugh,
Thurmont; 011ie A. Cook, Lime Kiln;
Charles R Gregory, Brunswick; Wil-
liam B. Willis, New Market; F. Leo
Smith, Libertytown.
To be Supervisors of Election for a

term of two years from the first Mon-
day in May, 1916:
Joseph F. Eisenhauer. to represent

the Democratic party, vice self, term
expired, Frederick.
Lee Ranneberger, vice W. B. James,

term expired, Frederick.
Garrett S. DeGrange to represent the

Republican party, vice self, term ex-
pired, Frederick.

Methodists Will Celebrate Next Month.
Next month an elaborate programme

to commemorate the centenary of
Francis Asbury will be inaugurated. A
statue of Bishop Asbury will be erected
in Washington from the voluntary con-

tributions of the American Methodist
churches. The statue will cost about
$50,000.

WHY NOT NOW fl
FREDERICK COUNTY HAS NOT HAD A

CONGRESSMAN FOR 36 YEARS  $
—Vote For Her Favorite Son---

LEO WEINBERG
  CONGRESS

FOR —

0

Republican Primaries Monday, May 1st, '1916 $

o MEET HIM! HEAR HIM! 0

HE IS FOR YOU
(Published by authority of Millard N. Nusz, Political Agent.)
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J. WARD KERRIGAN, BUSINESS MANAGER.
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months, 60 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
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cation at this office.

THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline
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able.
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anonymous contributions.

MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
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stamps.
C. & P. PHONE NO. 10.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909
at the post office at Emmitsburg. Md.. under the
Act of March 3, 1879.

FRIDAY, FEB. 25, 1916

"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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q Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
ot fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Eirmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto gat ages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md.

WORTH LOOKING INTO.

Dogs, according to the Bureau

of Animal Industry, are disease

spreaders. Their stomachs are

"maleficent laboratories in which

the shells of parasite eggs are

dissolved away and the nuclei

permitted to develop into a form

harmful to man." They also

carry, through fleas that infest

their hair, deadly diseases such as

bubonic plague and spotted fever.

The great danger lies in the

freedom given these pets. They

lick the hands and faces of chil-

dren; fleas are carried indoors

where they breed. These poison-

ous parasites not only infect hu-

man beings, but also cattle.

Fleas, mosquitoes and flies are

the greatest disease carriers

known. They are responsible

for millions of dollars worth of

damage. That is why men of

science and practical business

men are turning their attention

to the extermination of these

pests; that is why cities and

towns and smaller communities

are joining in the nationwide

crusade against these health de-

stroyers.

The opinion of the New Jersey

Mosquito Exterminating Asso-

ciation is that "Ridding New

Jersey of its mosquitoes would

not only result in decreasing car-

riers of poisons and distributors

of disease, but would eventually

increase the value of the taxable

property of the State by $200,-

000,000.
The Bureau of Animal Indus-

try advocates the destruction of

stray dogs and those whoge own-

ers will not take proper care of

them; the health bureaus of the

Government urge the extermina-

tion of flies and mosquitoes.

Is there not an opportunity to

better conditions right here in

Emmitsburg? There are any

number of curs running at

large—dogs absolutely worthless

—disturbing property owners by

their night prowling in search of

food. Their owners pay no dog

tax; they evidently do not feed

them, and yet the public must

put up with all kinds of annoy-

ance from them, and at the same

time run the risk of having chil-

dren and whole families infected

with disease germs. This mat-

ter comes within the jurisdiction

of the Burgess and Commission-

ers. They can remedy existing

conditions.

The prevention of disease by

the other pests named is in the

hands of the people. Their in-

terest, their cooperation, which

means everything, is essential.

The Civic League has already

manifested keen interest in the

subject and before long, it is

understood, preparations will be

made to wage war upon both flies

and mosquitoes. In this much to

be commended move the League

will ask every citizen of Emmits-

burg to help. And if all go at it

in earnest big salutary results

will follow.

WOULD IT WERE A CUSTOM.

There was an auction sale of

costumes and "properties" in

New York the other day—finery

used by E. H. Sothern and Julia

Marlowe in the 75 plays in which

these stars had appeared. They
were stars of the first magnitude,

this pair, and perhaps for a few

more years, at least, they could

hold the attention and receive

the plaudits of thousands of ad-

mirers; but they determined (as

so few actors do) to leave the

stage while they were in the

zenith of their careers.

After all wasn't it an unusual

thing, a brave thing to do? How

many stars scintillate, and then,

while retaining only a place in

the heaven of their profession, go

out—failures because they stay-

ed too long. How many in public

life do the same—sink into ob-

livion, with naught but pity, past

glory and sad memories for their

final companions.

Far better to leave the arena

voluntarily with the victor's chap-

let upon the brow and the bravos

still ringing in the ear.

GOOD DOCTRINE.

"Read the newspapers thoroughly if

you want to keep well and live long,

advises Dr. Stephen R. Smith, 93 years

old. He also advocates moderation and

young people's company."

One can't beat that formula.

It is a combination that is bound

to win. Reading the newspapers

keeps one's mind active and alive

to things contemporary. Moder-

ation is the keynote to physical

and mental well-being, and the

association with the young broad-

ens one's sympathies and wards

off dry rot and old fogyism. Dr.

Smith is the disciple of a sound

doctrine. He ought to have many

followers.

VARIOUSLY QUOTED.

George Washington was eulo-

gized and quoted this year per-

haps as never before. It is quite

astonishing how many different

views he was made responsible

for by those who "orated" about

the "Father of his Country." It

is also to be remarked that very

few, if any, quoted the great

general's remarks to the effect

that although it is wisdom to be

prepared it is also not amiss to

keep one's shirt on and not get

hysterical over the subject.

THE SAME OLD STORY?

In all seriousness, "what has

our Legislature done thus far at

this session?" Nearly two-thirds

of the time has passed and some

measures that would mean much

to the State have barely been

touched upon; promises that were

made before election are yet un

fulfilled. Is it to be the same

old story: a lull until the last ten

or fifteen days and then an aval-

anche of snake bills, pensions and

gratuities—the same spigot and

bunghole policy?

KNOWS THE VALUE OF IT.

"Henry Ford is to invest a large

sum of money in an advertising

campaign against preparedness."

Henry by that means is going to

help the newspapers and other

publications (a very sensible thing

to do) and, incidentally, he's go-

ing to help the Ford automobile.

When it comes to publicity Henry

is very much like the late Ben

Butler who said "I don't care a

damn what people say about me

just so they keep on saying it

every day."

ACCORDING TO SUNDAY.

There ain't no seats for colored

folks in the house that Billy

built; the Tabernacle ain't to

hear no colored bird's sweet lilt.

The dark skinned sinner's got to

stay just in his present plight,

for Bill's salvation's only for the

man whose skin is white.

THEY have a fine sense of jus-

tice in some parts of Missouri at

least. For cruelly abusing an

eleven-year-old girl a man in

Carnthersville was sentenced to

fifty years imprisonment; his

wife to three. A better sentence

than hanging.

"VALUE of a smile"—Fifteen

cents; but what usually follows

can be reckoned only in dollars.

AND strange to say T. R. is

still for T. R.—with God always

a close second.

LOOKOUT for more Barnes-

storming if the Colonel comes

out.

ALL the while the culinary in-

cense rises from Claude Kitchin.

"WHAT Is Hell ?"—Ask Billy

Sunday; he's raising it.

Beautiful Land of Alsace.
This land of Alsace is in many re-

spects the most beautiful that I have
ever rt.een. Strung along the horizon,
like sentinels wrapped in mantles of
green. the peaks of the Vosges loom
against the sky. On the slopes of the
ridges, massed in their black battal-
ions, stand forests of spruce and pine.
Through peaceful valleys silver
streams meander leisurely, and in the
meadows which border them cattle
stand knee deep amid the lush green
grass. The villages. their tortuous.
cobble paved streets, lined on either

side by dim arcades, and the old, oh]

houses, with their turrets and balco-

nies and steep pitched pettery roofs.

give you the feeling that they are not
real, but that they are scenery on a
stage, and this illusion is heightened

by the men in their jaunty berets and
wooden sabots. and the women whose

huge black silk headdresses accentuate

the freshness of their complexions. It

is at once a region of ruggedness and
majesty and grandeur, of quaintness

and simplicity and charm.—F. Alex-

ander Powell in Scribner's Magazine.

Japan's Dragon Lamps.
Japan abounds with sacred places—

Shintoist • and Buddhist—formerly re-

puted for the appearances of the so

called "dragon's lamp." This is a mys-

terious light that comes out of a pond.
lake or sea and alights on a certain
tree, mostly on a certain night. It was
held that the light was dedicated by
a dragon dwelling in the water to a

god whose shrine stood near the trees.

For example, the famous Ryuto of the

temple of Avalokitesvara on Nag,usa
hill, province of Kii. made its annual
ascent from the sea to a pine tree in

the precincts every ninth night of the
seventh moon. At the midnight of the
16th of every month a Ryuto came
from the northeast offing to the so
called "dragon's lamp pine," near th-
shrine of Mandjusrl at Kiredo. prov
lace of Tango, whereas on the same
tree another light, named "Celestial

lamp," made its descent from the heav

ens every sixteenth night of the first,

fifth and ninth months.—Exchange.

Last Chance.
"It is said," he remarked reflective.

ly, "that women's hands are growing

larger."
"Well?" she returned inquiringly.
"Yes." he asserted. "And the worst

of it is that there is every likelihood

that this tendency will continue."
"Yes?" she said in the same inquir-

ing tone. •
"Yes," he repeated. "You see, driv-

ing and golf and tennis and other

sports that women have recently taken
up are responsible for It."
"In that case," she said, with a

glance at her own dainty hands. "you'd
better speak quick if you want a small
one."
He realized that it was the opportu-

nity of a lifetime, and he spoke
promptly.—Chicago Herald.

Leaping Treason.
King William III. of England was

passionately fond of the chase and
made it a point never to be outdone
In any leap, however perilous. A Mr.
Cherry, who was devoted to the ex-
iled Stuarts, took advantage of this
to plan the most remarkable design
which was ever formed against a
king's life. He regularly joined the
royal hounds, put himself feremost
and took the most desperate leaps in
the hope that William might break
his neck in following him. One day,
however, he accomplished one so im•

minently dangerous that the king when
he came to the spot shook his head
and drew back. It is said that Mr.
Cherry at length broke his own neck
and thereby relieved the king from
further hazard.

Salt In Roumania.
Veritable mountains of salt are to be

seen in some sections of Roumania.
for the salt deposits cover an enor-
mous area and have a thickness vary-
ing from GOO even to 800 feet. At
Sarat there is a mountain of salt, and
steam shovels can be used to load the
waiting cars. In other eases the gal-
lery system is employed, and elec-

trically driven machines turn out
blocks a cubic yard in size, like great
pieces of granite.

Washington's Rebuke.
"Washington," said a senator, speak-

ing in the city of Washington, "was
not a cynic, yet he sometimes said
things so wretchedly true that they
had a cynical note. Thus, rebuking a
certain type of churchgoer, he once
wrote:
"'The church's feasts and fasts act

marvelously well kept up. The deb
keep the feasts and the poor thi.
fasts.'"

Not Necessardy.
"You say this motorist took you to a

hospital after he ran you down?"
"Yes."
"Nothing could be kinder."
"Maybe not, but he didn't have to

run me down, did he, just to show me
he had a kind heart?"—Birmingham
Age-Herald.

Bits of Byplay
By Luke McLuke

Copyright, 1915, the Cincinnati
Enquirer

Some Men.
A care free man is William Torr,
He laughs at all his ills;

He makes light of his troubles for
He always burns his bills.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

And most polite is Rudolph Lett.
The same we noticed when
We called to have him pay a debt
He said, "Please call again."

—Allentown Democrat.

A care free man is William Speer,
He also laughs at ills;

He lets his wife and children dear
Take all the dope and pills.

—Houston Post

A sprightly man is Alex Snap;
Old, but athletic still,

For when he boards around, you see,
He always jumps his bill.

—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Huh!
"The drama is only in its infancy in

this country," remarked the old fogy.
"I had all idea that it was in its sec-

ond childhood," replied the grouch.

Advice.
To this advice, my son, give ear,
And you will seldom grieve:

Do not believe all that you hear
Or say all you believe.

Effeminate.
"Smith is an effeminate cuss, isn't

he?' said Jones.
"Yes," replied Brown. "He always

wants the last word."

Sew-sew.

He's getting better, is old Bland,
His illness soon will end;

He says he's feeling so-so, and
He must be on the mend.

Looked Like the Original.
"The first silk hat was manufactured

just a hundred years ago," said Gabe
as he looked up from the paper he was
reading.
"Uh, huh," agreed Steve; "I saw a

fellow wearing It the other day."

You Know Him.
He surely is a spendthrift mutt;
He always wants to buy:

He isn't a magician, but
He can make money fly.

Giddap!
Dear Luke—Did you know that Moon
& Son run the Star Laundry dairy in
Oshkosh. Wis.?—R. H.

Correct.
The world would feel good and we'd grin
The grin that spreads and spreads

If soft spots were as common in
Our hearts as in our heads.

No We Ain't!
Dear Luke—Bet you're skeered to let

the six Wild brothers into the club.
They run the Wild meat market in
Van Wert. 0.—Mrs. C. M. D.

That's Queer!
Dear Luke—Vera Strange lives at

Glasgow, Ky.—E. M. L.

The Editor Gets Skarkastick.
A lady in Idaho recently sent to an

editor a poem bearing the title "Will
You Miss Me, Darling?" The editor
returned it to the authoress with the
following words written under the ti-
tle: "If he does he should never be
trusted with firearms again."—Suther-
lin (Ore.) Sun. /

We'll Collar Him.
Dear Luke—Can A. Cuff of the Bank

Street laundry get into the club?—J. K.

Almost as Big as the U-9.
Dear Luke—Do you know that Ever-

ett Proudfoot of Cincinnati wears size
11% in shoes?—G. S. W. D.

Names Is Names.
Idums Best lives at Louisville, Ky.

Things to Worry About.
Electricity can travel around the

world eight times in sixty seconds.

Our Daily Special.
We spend half our time trying to

save it and the other half trying to
kill it.

Luke McLuke Says:
Mother can't understand a word fa-

ther is saying when father tries to
talk when he has food in his mouth,
but if the baby happens to make a
noise like "Bobblewuggmaglugg" moth-
er knows that the little darling is say-
ing, "Oh, look at the pretty baby!"
What has become of the old fashion-

ed grocery man who used to sell five
cent cigars and ten cent cigars out of
the same box?
If you could have a man arrested for

stealing your time there would be a
whole lot of jails in this country.
The trouble about being a liar is that

you can't always remember just what
you said yesterday.
There is a law against bigamy in

this country. That is one reason why
a girl can't marry a lover and a pro-
vider at the same time.
A man may cheerfully forgive his

enemies. But he simply can't keep
from knocking them.
Some men are poor because they

spend too much time sitting around
and figuring what they would do with
Rockefeller's money if they had it.
Any woman can marry a man, but

not all of them can make the man
stay put.
After a boy gets old enough to have

to shave regularly he begins to won-
der why lie was in such a big hurry to
grow up.

The Equinoctial Storm Fiction.
The widespread belief ill the exist-

ence of an equinoctial storm and In-
dian summer comes, to a certain ex-
tent. under th;.! head of 1)01)111:1i' super-
StitiOUS. If the equinoctial storm is
defined as a ra.instorm, lasting at least
three days anti occurring within two
or three days of the 21st of September.
then there is very seldom a year when
several equinoctial storms do not oc-
cur. The reason for the belief in an
equinoctial storm is probably the fact
that about that time of the year the
first storms of the winter type. with
steadily failing precipitation. make
their appearance. They stand in sharp
contrast to the summer type with the
sultry weathcr and thunder showers.
Storms of the winter type can occur.
however, during any month of the
summer. The amount of precipitation
near the 21st has been shown by av-,
eraging the observations at many sta-
tions to be no greater than before or
after this date.—Willis ishliester Mil-
ham in Meteorology.

Monster Petticoats.
During the reign of Charles I. the

hoop petticoat was worn only by wires
of the lower gentry and by the wives'
of the citizens. In the latter part of
the reign of Queen Anne it rose again.
this time in another form—that of an
enormous hoop. This grew to such
immense proportions that during the
time of George I. and II. eight yards
was considered the proper width.
These hoops had outstanding steel or

whalebone foundations at the bottom
of the skirt. In Elizabeth's time this
whalebone had been used at the top.
near the waist, enlarging the hips for
several feet. Addison expressed him-
self about the subject as follows
through his Sir Roger de Coverley:
"My great-great-grandmother has on

a new fashioned petticoat, except that
hers is gathered at the waist. My
grandmother appears as if she stood in
a large drum, whereas the ladies now
walk as if they were In a goeart."

A Strange Rock Dweller.
One of the strangest creatures known

to science is the pholas. or boring
clam. When still very minute the ani-
mal bores into the sandstone ledges at
extreme low water, by means of its
sharp shell. which is replaced by se-
cretions as it is worn away. It pene-
trates the rock to a depth of six or
eight inches and hollows out its bur-
rows as it increases in size. Shaped
roughly like a top, it could not leave
its rock dwelling even if it wished to
do so For food it depends oil the ani-
malcules that float in sea water, which
it seizes by its long siphon. or tongue.
The pholas is in great demand at the

seaside resorts along the Pacific coast.
for its meat is very tender and makes

excellent soup. The clams are dis-

lodged in great numbers from the

ledges by the use of dynamite, al-
though it is possible to obtain them
with a pick or crowbar.—Exchange.

Mexico City Is Aged.
Mexico City is traditionally nearlY

GOO years old. It was founded when
the Aztecs settled on an island near
Lake Tezcoco. Cortez practically de-
stroyed the city in 1521. From this

time on there was hardly a break in

the ordinary events until 1692. when

there was a revolt against Spanish

rule. Later it was the scene of many
revolutions and much bloody fighting
until the iron rule of Porfirio Diaz
made revolutions for thirty years some-
what unprofitable ventures. In time
war between the United States and

Mexico the principal movement of the

American troops was directed against

Mexico City. After capturing the hill
of Chapultepec by assault General

Scott occupied the city Sept. 14. 1847.

The Word Tramway.
Tramway is the term applied ill

Great Britain to all kinds of street

railroads, whether using horses. en-
glues, a cable or electricity. The word

train originally meant a log or sultan.
The evolution of the word into modern
English use is given as: End—fragment
—stump—log—pole—bar—beam—rail. ill
the earliest forms of railroads the

tracks consisted of trams of wood or
flat stones, it a later period Of woodea

stringers covered with strap iron and
lastly of iron rails.

Encouraging Sign.
"How are you getting along witb

Miss Gadder?"
"Oh, first rate."
"What makes you think you are maK"

lug some progress in her regard?"
"Well, when I first started to calling

she played the phonograph practically

all the time. Now the machine fre.
quently remains idle for as long 39
twenty minutes."—Birmingham Age.

Herald.

Doomed.
"I like to see a smart, well educated

woman." said young De Sapp. '•htt

wouldn't want to marry one
knows more than I do."
"Too bad." rejoined Miss swift. -II°

sorry to hear that you intend to re"

main a bachelor it 11 your life."—inditia-

apolis Star

One Form of It.
Grubbs—They tell me Rinks is col,

much interested in music. Stabbs—'

suppose he must he At any rate lle

is an expert at blowing his. own b(Wll•
Richmond Times-1)1spa tch.

Sightseeing..
On a visit to his grandmother 143"11:,

examined her handsome- furniture' vdt"

Interest and then asked'. "Grandulll•

where is the tniserable. table. that 1101"3

says you always keep?'•
-

'I'he reputation I hat is, h11411 aor e—

erness is tempi Ira ry that built :111 
pror

fleter kermia uen,t+.
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LOOK

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
IQ Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

AT THE LABEL

ON THIS ISSUE.

It shows the date to

which your sub-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-

rears pay your subscription prompt-

ly. The postal law prohibits news-

papers from extending credit beyond

one year tc subscribers.

R. Q. TAYLOR &I CO,
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE T.

BALTIMORE, MO.

Dr, J, A, W, Matthews,V,S,
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

Get That Name
in your mind—memorize
it—say it every time you
buy whiskey and you will
always get the best.

ORDER FROM
HOTEL BIDDINGER
NEW SLAGLE HOTEL

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of 1

STAFFORDFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

I 28-i)

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK. 1 SOLVING THE PROBLEM

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL .. Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 3 10-1yr,

ANTHONY A. WIVELL

CARPENTER 

Will Build Your House And

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2-19-tf.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22.-1yr.

Oxy--Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile

Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T, Hays 86 Son
Plumbing, Steam and

Hot Water Heating,
Stoves, Ranges,

may 21- tf. Pumps, etc.,

OF LAND MORTGAGES
How the German Farmers Secure Long

Term Loans Through Their Own

Land Mortgage Associadons.

F. B. BOMBERGER,

Maryland Agricultural College.

The Landschaft, or Land Mortgage

Association of Germany is a co-opera-

lye union of landholders within a

limited district for the purpose of se-

curing long time loans for its mem-

bers on their land by issuing bonds

against the collective value of the

lands of the members. Anyone who

owns from ten to twenty-five acres of

land within the district may become a

member. The association elects its

own officers and, through an elective

Executive Committee and Auditive

Committee, carries on its own affairs,

but it is always under the regulation

and supervision of the government.

A . landholder wishing to borrow

money through the Landschaft, makes

his application setting forth the

amount desired and the use which he

intends to make of the money. The

title to his land is exainiiied; and, if

It is satisfactory he is permitted to

borrOw up to two-thirds of the assessed

valuation of his land, by giving to the

Landschaft a first mortgage on the

land for the amount he borrows. To

prevent fraud or loss three separate

appraisals of the land are made.

The association is not a bank and

has no supply of funds on hand, it does

not, therefore, lend him the money di-

rectly; but it issues to him mortgage

bonds of an amount equal to the face-

value of the mortgage. These bonds

are sold by the borrower himself, or,

more usually, by tne Association in

the open market. Thus the funds are

secured for the borrower's use.

Are Best Of Security.

This mortgage bond is secured by

all the property of the Landschaft, is

made payable to bearer and is trans-

ferable at any time without endorse-

ment. Although these bonds do not

run for any definite length of time and

are not payable on demand, the Land-

schaft may call them in and pay them

off at any time. The amount cf bonds

outstanding at any time cannot exceed

the amount of the mortgages held by

the Association. So careful is the

management of these Landschaften

and so strict is the governmental

supervision that, although the average

rate of interest on thees bonds is very

low, ranging from 3% to 4%, they are

regarded as the very best form of in-

vestment for trust funds, savings

bank funds, etc. Thus on June 13

1913, while German Government 4%

bonds sold at 96 Landschafteg.4%

bonds sold at 100; and on the -Tame

date Government 3% bonds scld at

74.80 while Landschaften 3% bonds

sold at 80.50. Each of these Land

schaften or Mortgage Associations is

united with others to form a central

or Provincial Mortgage Union, thE

function of which is to provide a wider

market for the bonds.

Mortgage Is Gradually Paid Off.

One of the most valuable features

of the loans secured through these As.

Oct 6-12-15 r

SEND A COPY

of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.

5 cents delivered over counter-7
cents by mail, postage prepaid.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cue
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
2 26-ty EMMITSBURG, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Clas

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialt
mayi-o9 ly

sociations is the gradual amortizatio”. •chin_ I
or caLcellation of the debt by means 6 9n, 1

small periodical payments make at the

time when the interest installments

are paid. These small annual or semi-

annual payments, which range from

one-fourth to three-fourths of one. per

cent., are obligatory upon the bor.

rower. Thus on a loan at 4 per cent.,

% of one per cent. is added for

amortization or cancellation and one

fourth per cent. is added to cover the

operating expenses of the Association,

making a total of 5%. By paying this

amount annually for from forty to

forty-five years the whole loan will be

paid off. In other words, the Land-

schaft requires the borrower, by mak-

ing small payments, to accumulate a

sinking fund which will, in the term of

years of the mortgage, amount to

enough to pay the principal debt. The

longer the term of the mortgage the

lower will be the amortization fee.

Necessary Capital Easily Secured.

Of course, if the borrower desires at

any time to pay off the loan before

the mortgage is due, he may do so.

The average length of time for which

loans run in the Province of Saxony is

about twenty-five years. In most cases

provision is made that when 10% of

the original loan is amortized and ad

ditional loan for the same amount may

be made on the same land.
In each district is a local officer of

the Landschaft, elected at their an-

nual meeting, who assists members in

getting loans and looks after the in-

terests of the Landschaft in the dis-

trict. If a borrower is misusing the

money borrowed, this officer serves as

the agent of .the Landschaft in the

matter of the foreclosure of the mort

gage. The expense of operation of

these Associations is exceedingly

small. The result is that German

farmers are able to secure ample capt

tal, for long terms, at small rates of

interest with the assurance that, sc

long as the interest and small amort

ization fee is paid, the principal debt

is slowly but surely being paid off.

The annual short courses at the Agri

cultural College begin January 3, 1916

being as follows:
Soils and Fertilizers, January 3-8;

Farm Crops, January 10-15; Domestic

Science, January 10-15; Road Build

ing and Maintenance, January 10-15:
Poultry Husbandry, January 17-22;

Horticulture, January 24-February 5;

Animal Husbandry, February 7-26;

Farm Machinery and Farm Engines

February 28-March 4; Farm Carpentry

and Blacksmithing. March 6-11.

E. L. FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

SUPPLIES
IN GENEIEL

WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr, 30-09-1yr.
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THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President secretary

SURPLUS $25,000.

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
I Home insurance Company NI Home Insurers
mat 1. 10-ly

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
* All Overcoats Are Good •• •
• Because They Keep You Warm.
• Some Overcoats don't look right when worn. That's
ji not the kind we sell. We want your overcoat business and

you will tell us we deserve it on account of the style fea-
tures, the becomingness of these FITFORM OVERCOATS.

For driving, auto riding, for cold weather, we have
0( large, roomy ulsters, 50-inch length. The collar covers
a the ears and besides that, the collar is adjustable.

0( LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER, X

X
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

X 
It

ur 9-11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MD. if
1ml an 22 15-1 r

xisoiccommicammommommumnims

/ik

RTRIGHT
METAL SHINGLES
neFer need repairs, are inexpen-
siva beautiful ancl sformproof

44 r
We doni z have to worry
'about the root-

rrt They W01# leak, burn, curl
or rot' like wood shingles, nor
crack- like slate_ 1

For Sate by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Reduction Sale
that will count for much to those who want Season-
able Merchandise at Money Saving Prices. If you
are interested in

Suits, Coats, Furs, Skirts
you to will be wise see us.

JANUARY PRICES ON

Sheets, Muslins, Long Cloths, Nain-

sooks, Embroideries, Muslin

Underwear
A splendid time to be fitted with a

NEW GOSSARD CORSET
Drop in and Talk it Over.

Pictorial Review Patterns
The most valuable paper pattern made.

THOMAS H. HALL ER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

0,.6-v4-10.4",,4•1411,610A-VSA,0,6-1-6,A,10

iC FALL and WINTER CLOTHES
For the Well-groomed Man

The man of to-day wants distinction in Style, Quality

in Material and the highest standard of workmanship.

A These essentials have made our clothes the standard
of excellence adopted by men of discriminating taste.

The NEW FABRICS Await Your Inspection
J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,

GETTYSBURG, PA.il(o Mch. 8-ti.
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
emertain, fail to send a list of their friends.
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names -of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. Sidney O'Donoghue, of Passaic
N. J , visited his mother, Mrs. D. C.
O'Donoghue, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Weber, and

daughter, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Weber's parents, Mr. and
Mr. J. A. W. Matthews.
Mrs. Euphemia Matthews has return-

ed from a several week's visit to Balti-
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells and son,

of Baltimore, visited Mrs. Wells' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson, on
Sunday.
Mrs. F. J. Campbell, of Irvington,

Md., spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Kerrigan.
Mr.-Henry Feldmann, of Baltimore, is

visiting Mr. Maurice Topper, near
town.

Messrs. Quinn Topper and Frank Bnu-
ey, of Altoona, spent the week-end
with their parents, near town.
Miss Fannie Hoke is visiting in Car-

lisle, Pa.
Miss Luretta Gillelan has returned

from a visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. T. P. Powell and four children

left this week for Baltimore, where
they will spend a short time, prior to
leaving for their home in St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anders and

daughter, of Medford, Md., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Chatles Slagle, on Sunday.
Mr. William P. Nunemaker, of Blue

Ridge Summit, spent the week end with
his family in Emmitsburg.
Mrs. A. M. Patterson has returned

from a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Wal-
ter Peppier, of Baltimore.
Miss Gertrude Annan is visiting in

Gettysburg.
Mrs. Warren Gelwicks who has been

spending sometime in Baltimore has re-
turned home.

Messrs. Josepeh Elder, Guy Topper,
Charles Rider, Charles Hoke, and J.
Brook Boyle visited in McSherrystown
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Matthews who

have been visiting relatives and friends
here for a month left for their home in
Toledo, Ohio on Tuesday morning.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

W. Matthews, on Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Matthews, of Toledo, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Weber and
daughter, of Baltimore; Mrs. Euphem-
iti Matthews and Messrs. Francis S. K.
Matthews and Charles Rider and son of
this place.
Mrs. James McGrath who for the past

six weeks has been visiting her daught-
er, Mrs. William Roddy, of Baltimore,
has returned to her home in Emmits-
burg.
Mrs. William Speed and Miss Elaine

Speed, of Baltimore, Md. are the guests
of Mrs. E. L. Annan.
Messrs. J. L. Whalen and A. Benner,

of Baltimore, were in Emmitsburg, on
Thursday.
Miss Anna Annan is visiting in Balti-

more.
Dr. D. C. O'Donoghue, of Passaic,

N. J., visited his family at "Bella Vis-
ta," near town, this week.

Maryland Passes Up Suffrage.

After one of the hottest fights of the
present session of the Maryland Legis-
lature, the House committee on coneti•
tutioral amendments reported the pro-
posed suffrage measure unfavorably.
But 36 votes of a necessary 52 could be
secured supporting it. Thera were 64
votes against the bill. The whole Fred-
erick county delegation stood by the
"equal rights" measure, with one ex-
ception, Edward S. Delaplaine who op-
posed it.

Horse Thief Caught.

A horse and buggy, valued at $250,
was stolen on the farm of D. Charles
Flook, of near Petersville. a Frederick
county member of the Legislature late
Wednesday night. Yesterday a negro
giving his name as John Wilson, about
35 years old was arrested by Deputy
Sherif' Lidie, of Thurmont,while trying
to sell the team. The prisoner was
taken to Frederick and at a hearing be-
fore Justice Harry C. Hull was held in
$500 bail, for the action of the next
grand jury which will meet in Septem-
ber.

Young Man Has Skull Crushed.

In an attempt to stop a runaway
team on the farm of his father, Charles
Edward Crum, of near Mt Pleasant was
instantly killed on Monday morning
when he became wedged between the
wagon and a tree and sustained a crush-
ed skull.

Clarion Makes Charge.

According to the Catoctin Clarion
"upwards of twenty consumers of light•
ing current in the town of Thurmont
have no meters and that the town has
no right to make discrimination in this
way against the other users who have
to pay for the amounts consumed."

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, Feb. 25, 1916.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 42 50 46
Saturday 26 24 28
Monday 18 20 26
Tuesday 24 42 50
Wednesday 36 48 50
Thursday 32 32 32

The Civic League will meet tonight at
7 o'clock in the Public School House.

— •
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan entertained

at Five Hundred, on Monday night.

Mrs. T. E. Zimmerman was the host-
ess at a Five Hundred party on Thurs-
day evening.

The pupils of St. Euphemia's School
were granted a recreation day on Tues-
day, George Washington's Birthday.

Dr. D. E. Stone has had a:large new
window built on the side of his resid-
ence on West Main Street.

Dr. D. E. Stone and Mr. Thomas
Baumgardner have purchased new five
passenger Overland touring cars.

On Tuesday, Washington's Birthday
a number of flags decorated many
homes, stores and places of business in
town.

On Wednesday night Mrs. A. A. Hor-
ner entertained a number of her friends
at Five Hundred.

Among the real estate transfers in
the county last week was the follow-
ing: J. Lewis Rhodes to Amos Feeser,
et al, real estate in county, $5, etc.

Both banks were closed and holiday
hours were observed at the postoffice on
Tuesday, February 22, in honor of
George Washington's Birthday.

Messrs. Rosensteel and Hopp, have
installed an electric Dough Mixer, which
they put in operation for the first time
last week.

The moving pictures shown in St. Eu-
phemia's Hall Tuesday evening were
particularly interesting 84 well as edu-
cational and were exceedingly liked by
the large audience that was present.

The members of the Senior Children
of Mary, are rehearsing for the Drama
entitled "Nancy" to be given in St.
Euphemia's Hall in the near future.

The Bargain Sale of Mr. Chas. Slagle
drew a large crowd on Wednesday.
Nearly a hundred persons awaited the
opening of the doors at 9 o'clock.

The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee met on Monday night and made
a number of appointments, including
Justices of the Peace and Notaries Pub-
lic. Mr. Peter F. Burket was among
those named for the latter position.

Prof. Frederick J. Halm, of this place
and Conductor Knauss of the Municipal
Band, Hagerstown, are writing and set-
ting to music a marching song for
the Hagerstown Elks at the big meet in
Baltimore. Prof. Halm is busy on the
words and Conductor Knauss will set
the music. It will be the feature of the
Hagerstown contingency in the parade.

Mr. Michael J. Thompson formerly of
Emmitsburg but now residing in Balti-
more, well known in athletic circles as
an expert football official, who for the
last year has been substitute teacher of
commercial arithmetic and history at
City College, was elected to the faculty
of that school.

ORGANIZATION NOTICE.

A special invitation is extended to all
men between the ages of eighteen and
fifty, to be present at a meeting in
Emerald Hall on the night of Tuesday,
February 29th at 7.30 P. M., for the
purpose of organizing a tribe of Red
Men. Because of the inclemency of
the weather, the attendance at the pre-
liminary meeting on Thursday night
was small, but enthusiasm was mani-
fest, and consequently the organizers
are confident that a hearty response
will be made to this invitation.

By order
COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATION,

adv. 1-t Improved 0. R. M.

The shortage in dyestuffs and the de-
mand by textile manufacturers for this
product is pointed cut by dealers who
reported that a barrel of violet dye
bought 14 months ago for $400 had been
sold in Boston for $12,0e0, an increase
of 3,000 per cent.

Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:30 and 10:30 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9:30 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:46 p. m.
Senior " 4
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 

67::35 p0 p. m. na

Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. Tn.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

There will be service in the Presby-
terian church Sunday morning.

THE CHORAL SOCIETY

Doing Good Work.--Rehearsals For
Concert To Begin Shortly. —Enroll-

ment Numbers Fifty-five.

The Emmitsburg Choral Society re-
cently organized has a membership of
55, with the prospect of an increase
Rehearsals are held every Tuesday*ev-
ening at 8 o'clock, at the School House.
These practices last exactly one hour.
There seems to be some misapprehen•
sion as to the procedure in becoming a
member of this organization—persons
are "waiting to be asked," expecting
personal invitations to be extended.
At the very outset it was made known
that "everyone interested in music"
was invited, cordially invited, in fact
urged to become a member. This state-
ment ought to encourage from now on
many who have not yet joined.
Very shortly consistent work will be-

gin upon a programme to be rendered
by the Society at its first public con-
cert, the date for that performance to
be soon determined upon. This will e w
tail regularity in attendance, attention
and earnestness of purpose; therefore
all who are now members are requested
to be at the next rehearsal, Tuesday
Feb. 29, and any who are not already
members are specifically invited to en-
roll on that date.

OTT—TROUT.
On Thursday, February 17, 1916 at

St. Anthony's rectory, Mr A. Richard
Ott and Miss Margaret B. Trout both of
near Emmitsburg. Rev. G. A. Trag-
esser, performed the ceremony.

To Erect Addition to Brush Works.

The Ox Fibre Brush Works, Freder-
ick has awarded a contract to Frank H.
Grove for a new building to be erected
on East Church street, that city, in the
rear of the grounds of the company.
The new structure will be 50 by 100
feet, of brick, two stories in height
and will be used for general manufac-
turing purposes. The addition became
necessary owing to a general increase
in business. The plant has been run-
ning day and night for some time.

Miss Ohler Entertains.

Miss Rosanna Ohler of near Emmits-
burg entertained a few friend on Wash-
ington's Birthday. The evening was
spent in plaa-ing various games suitable
for the occasion.
At a late hour the guests were in-

vited to the dining room where deli-
cious refreshments were served. A
cherry tree was placed in the center of
the table with hatchets and flags and
red, white and blue, appropriately
commemorative of the birthday of "The
Father of His country."

DIED
Regular death notices published one time free

of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

BOWLING--At her home on Gettys-
burg street, on Thursday, Feb. 24, 1916,
at 9.30 P. M., Mary Gertrude, wife of
James Albert Bowling, aged 37 years,
1 month and 18 days. Funeral services
Saturday, Feb. 26, 10 o'clock at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, Rev. J. 0.
Hayden, C. M., officiating. Interment
in St. Joseph's cemetery.

MRS. ANNA MARIE KREMER.

Mrs. Anna Marie Kremer, wife of
Rev. Abner R. Kremer, of the Reform-
ed church, Churchtown, Pa., died at
her home in that place, January 27,
aged 83 years. Mrs. Kremer was well
known throughout this county, her hus-
band having been pastor of the Re-
formed churches at Emmitsburg and
Walkersville.

WILLIAM KECKLER.

William Keckler, residing northeast of
Zullinger, died Saturday morning from
tuberculosis, aged 35 years. He had
been in ill health for the past year.
Deceased was born near Prices church,

north of Waynesboro, the son of D. A.
and Mary Keckler and had lived in that
section all his life. Deceased married
Elizabeth Noll, daughter of John Noll,
of Clay Hill.
Surviving are his widow, four sons,

Charles, Miles, Bernard and James, all
at home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Keckler, who live near Emmits-
burg, Md., and these mothers and
sisters: John, residing near Cold Spring;
Robert, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Mary Over-
holtzer, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Herman
Tharp, Russell Station; Mrs. Earl
Mowen, residing near Hade's church,
and Miss Beatrice, Harrisburg.

MRS. J. L. MOTTER.

Mrs. J. L. Motter, of Williamsport,
Md., daughter of the late Edward Stake
and wife of the late J. L. Motter, died
at the home of her life-long friend, Mrs.
T. K. Worthington, in Lancaster, Pa.,
on Thursday, the 17th inst. The funeral
service was from Mrs. Motter's late
home and the interment in Rose Hill
Cemetery, Hagerstown, Md., on Sun-
day, February 20th, Rev. S. Upton
Bair, her pastor, and Rev. Victor Miller,
her uncle, officiating.
Mrs. Motter, who had many friends

in Emmitsburg, is survived by two
sisters; Miss M. E. Stake and Mrs.
Charles Downs, and three brothers,
John and William, all of Williamsport,
and Melchor, of Cumberland, Md.
Although Mrs. Motter had been in ill

health for several years her illness did
not become acute until last Summer,
since which time she grew gradually
worse.
Mrs. Motter was most benevolent and

she will be sincerely missed, not only in
Williamsport, but wherever she went,
by sany who were very materially
aided by her thoughtfulness and gener-
osity.

MRS. ALBERT BOWLING.

After weeks of suffering which she
bravely bore in the spirit of Christian
fortitude and resignation which charac-
terized her life, Mrs. Mary Gertrude
Bowling, wife of James Albert Bowling,
died at her home on Gettysburg
street, last night about 9 30 The
cause of her death was a complication
of diseases. She leaves behind her, be-
sides her husband, nine young children,
one of which is a baby five weeks old.
The funeral will be held tomorrow

(Saturday) morning at 10 o'clock in St.
!Joseph's Catholic Church. Rev J. 0.
Hayden, C. M., will officiate and the
interment will be made in the Catholic
cemetery.
Mrs. Bowling was born in Liberty

township, Adams county, Pa., on Janu-
ary 6, 1879, and was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Goulden. Besides
her parents and husband, she is survived
by nine children,—Naomi, Edward, Ro-
salie, Ethel, Helen, Ruth, Carroll,
Francis and Paul; by four brothers—
Louis, of Richmond, Va.; Charles,
Francis and John, of near Emmitsburg;
and three sisters—Sister Vincent, who
is a Sister of Charity, of Boston, Mass.;
Rose and Agnes, of near Emmitsburg.

WILLIAM ROSS WHITE.

Hon. William Ross White, a former
member of the State Legislature and
one of Adams county's most progres-
sive agriculturists, died at his home in
Liberty township, Sunday morning about
5:30. Death was the result of pleurisy
and the debilities of age.
Mr. White was in the best of health

until three weeks ago when he suffered
an attack of grip. He had recovered
apparently when he was taken sick
again and sank rapidly to his death with-
in the next two weeks. Prior to his
first sickness, Mr. White was supervis-
ing work on his 400-acre farm constant-
ly and it was not unusual for him to
tramp about the premises, several miles
a day.

William Ross White was a son of the
late Andrew and Joanna (Ross) White
and was born at the old White homestead
in Freedom township on January 31,
1830. He has lived in Freedom and Lib-
erty townships during his entire life.
Mr. White had followed the occupation
of farming throughout his career. He
was a well known resident of the county
and prominent figure in his vicinity with-
in the last half century.
He was elected to the Legislature in

1878 and served one term. For many
years he held the office of justice of the
peace and was for a long time a direc-
tor in the Adams County Mutual Fire
Insurance company, resigning that of-
fice, only a few years ago. He possessed
sterling business qualities, which he ex-
ercised in his public as well as private
life and was a man of striking personal-

ity. His age was 86 years and 19 days.
He was married to Miss Anna M.

Horner,a daughter of the late Eli Horn-
er. She died in 1907. Surviving him
are the following children: Mrs. Frank-
lin Batch, Winfield, Kansas; Mrs. An-
drew A. Annan, and Mrs. Isaac Motter
Annan, Emmitsburg; Mrs. John Reed
Scott, Gettysburg and Walter W.'W hite,
at home. One brother, J. Harvey White,
for a number of years head of the law
firm of White, Childs and Scott, Pitts-
burgh, is dead. A sister, Mrs. William
Reed, Fairfield, and a brother, Hon. A.
F. White, ex-associate judge, Freedom
township, also survive.
The funeral was held Tuesday with

services at the house, conducted by the
Rev. D. W. Woods. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery, Gettys-
burg.

COL BAUGHMAN NAMED
AUTOMOBILE COMMISSIONER

Frederick County Man Confirmed For
Place by Senate.—Will Succeed

Harry A. Roe.

Col. E. Austin Baughman, former
chairman of the Democratic Central
Committee, will be the next Automo-
bile Commissioner of Maryland, his
name having been sent into the Senate
by Governor Harrington and confirmed
by that body late Wednesday night.
Col. Baughman is an enthusiastic motor-
ist and an expert chauffeur, and his ap-
pointment will find favor with automo-
bile owners throughout the State.

Mr. Gist Blair, of Silver Spring, Md.
and Mrs. Blair, who are now in Havana
on a visit, had the honor of having a
social interview with President Meno-
cal, of Havana.

YOU HAVE PROFITED

—by reading my Advertisements from
time to time. You have secured good
bargains. I am glad of it, and so are
you. But you will have other opportun-
ities—plenty of them—if you

WATCH THIS SPACE.

—week after week. Mutual satisfac-
tion is one of the main pleasures of
business; it inspires confidence,it means

more business, more satisfied customers.

THROUGH THE NEW YEAR.

—look for the announcement that will
appear herein. They will be welcome
bits of news to you—news that will help
the pocketbook to go farther than ever.
The name?

ROBERT L. ANNAN.

LOS1 —REWARD.

On Main street, during the past
week, a gold Class Pin with the
inscription, S. E. S. '12 in Blue and
Grey on the front. Liberal reward if
returned to Chronicle Office. adv.

WILD CATS WANTED.

I want to buy two live wild cats.
Liberal price paid by

G. E. WANTZ,
tf Emmitsburg, Md.

For Rent.

Six-room dwelling on West Main
Street, Possession given April 1. Apply
to Rosensteel & Hemler. f 18. tf

LOST—REWARD—On Wednesday even-
ing, on the state road, between St.
Anthony's and Thurmont, a black fur
neck piece. Finder please return same I GUY K. MUTTER
to Miss Anna Corry's. adv.

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mates, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention
West

july 17-14

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.
. Polite service.
Main Street,

Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
- —  

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-19

LONG AND Clean cars, moderate
BURDNER charges, prompt and
courteous service, Day or Night. Care
ful Drivers. Gasoline and oils Tires.
Repairing of all kinds, promptly done.
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug. '7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williarneon's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug '7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON era, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
Phone 47-4.

Emmitsburg, Md.

and Day.
oct 2
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 DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

YOUR

KODAK MAN i
"SUSSMAN" ,>

223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. g
0KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

july

FOR SALE—Studebaker automobile,
Roadster, 1913 model, in fine running
order can be bought cheap, during the
next 10 days. Inquire at the
f 11-3t. CHRONICLE OFFICE.

FOR RENT: Two story, 7 room house,
near Maxell's Mill, Four Points, Md.
Apply to,

feb. 18-3ts.

MRS. V. M. MICHAEL.

1806 Appleton St.
Baltimore, Md.

Broom Stock For Sale.

A number of shares of the stock of
the Emmitsburg Broom Company.
Address "Owner," care THE CHRONICLE
office, stating offer. Jan. 7-tf.

Bungalow For Sale.

Bungalow, 11-rooms, including bath,
near Emmitsburg, on State road to
Gettysburg. Address or apply to
Banking House of Annan, Horner &
Company, Emmitsburg, Md.
July 16-tf.

SEE EMILY STEVENS
The Superb Emotional Actress
and Creator of Stellar Roles in
"Today," "The Songbird," in
the inspiring allegorical study,
"Destiny," or

The Soul
Of A Woman

Five Wonderful Acts of Sublime Story

Gem Theatre
THURMONT

Saturday, Feb'y 26, 1916
Admission 10c.
2 Shows---7 and 9 P. M.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11A. M. to 4 is M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf
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Patterson Bros'
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
Melia

PRICES PAID FOR:
Fresh Cows  $25@$60
Steers  6i®7c.
Bulls   5@6
Hogs, Straight 
Hogs, Rough 7@8ic.
Calves 

(25c. extra for delivering.)

All Good Lambs.  8c.
Sheep   4@6c.

Will Ship Every Saturday.

TO THE FARMERS
Aa-PrIces quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day—Saturday.

FOR SALE.

25 shoats, 50 to 90 lbs. fresh coves

and springers always for sale, nice

driving horse 4-years old.
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yES; one of the best things '::de in America" is the GOOD AMER-
ICAN DOLLAR. We km./ a lot about the dollar and how it is
made. That's our business—the business of SCIENTIFIC, MOD-

ERN BANKING. Send your "rude in America" dollars our way. We
can render good STEWARDSET2 to you under laws laid down by the
United States government. rOW is the time of year to OPEN an
ACCOUNT with us.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER 

WE HAVE IT
If it is Sterling Silver, Scheffield or Rodgers plate you are seeking,

it will pay you to see our large stock.
We carry over twenty different patterns in high grade Sterling

Silver flat wares. Besides large selection of
CUT GLASS AND GUARANTEED JEWELRY.

S. LA_NADIS JEWELRY STORE,
C. M. MALONE, Successor. No. 35 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.
1-1-16 lyr

11.•••■.4130-.11■04 ••11•1.4.111.1-01110.4 lowlift.41W.411.4

McCLEERY'S
r. RELIABLE GOODS,

RIGHT PRICES,

PROMPT SERVICE.

JEWELRY
STORE

FREDERICK, MD. i

WATCH, CLOCK, AND ;

JEWELRY REPAIRING f
GUARANTEED.

11.11116.411.04

VULCANIZING
With one of the latest improved

steam vulcanizing outfits, we are

now prepared to do all kinds of tire

and tube repairing in our own plant.

We have also just installed a machine

for re-boring cylinders, which makes

your old engine like new.

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co., Inc.

t 
Goods Left From Thet

j
Bargain Sale

C
Will Be On Sale

t ;)
C, The Remainder of The ;\

ti

t

t 
Week at

t Bargain Prices
t
t
t Chas. Slaglet
t Emmitsburg, Maryland
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A new room at the plant of the Get-

tysburg Furniture Company is being
built. It adjoins the present room on
the north and is of sufficient size to ac-
commodate twenty five more workmen.
It is expected that the addition will be
ready for use in March.
The latest report on the drsdication of

the Virginia monument places it about
June 15th. The date is not official.
The men and women in charge of the

Molly Pitcher memorial in Carlisle on
June 28th, are making preparations for
a big time.
An executive committee of twenty

five of the leading citizens of Carlisle
has been appointed to look after the de-
tails of transportation, publicity, par-
ade, music, entertainment, and so
forth.
Due to the scarcity of female help,

York manufacturers of shirts and other
kinds of clothing have been hampered
in the operation of their plants. It has
even been reported that a number have
been forced to sub-let a portion of their
contracts to out-of-town firms and in
extreme cases additional orders at this
time have been rufused. Never before
have conditions reached such an acute
stage, York manufacturers say. Busi-
ness is brisk, they say, but the lack of
employees hinders seriously in the ex-
pansion of business in that city for this
particular industry.
By the vote of about 180 to 34, the

Honor System, for so long a time under
the consideration of the student body
of Gettysburg college, was adopted at
an election of the students in Brua
Chapel last Thursday afternoon. This
election followed an address, last Sat-
urday, by Thomas P. Glasgow, a mem-
ber of the Senior class in the Law De-
partment of Washington and Lee Uni-
versity, in which the speaker explained
fully all of the points concerned in the
question. The Honor System has been
in use for many years at that institu-
tion and has proved to be a beneficial
asset to the government at Washington
and Lee.
Congressman Stephens, of California,

has introduced in the House of Repre-
senatives a bill providing for a national
defense highway which, it is believed,
would be routed through Gettysburg,
should the ambitious idea of the Cali-
fornia statesman ever become a reality.
With work practically completed on

the construction of the building, the
new $50,000 Carlisle hospital at Carlisle
will be opened for use about March 15,
according to present plans. One ward
will be open at that time and others
put into service as needed.

0.0-00 0.0000-0-0.0 0-000 04 0004 00-00

ROCKY RIDGE.

Rev. Heimer held services on last
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and also
in the evening at 7.30. There was a
song service. Rev. Heimer gave a brief
history of some of the authors of the
song.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Stull attend-

ed the funeral of Mr. Stull's uncle, Mr.
Jacob Hull at Woodsboro on Thursday
last.

Mrs. George K. Geiselman spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. B.
Ogle.
Messrs Long and George W. Fox

visited relatives in Graceham on Mon-
day.

Miss Nettie Engler visited friends at
Union Bridge on Monday and Tussday.
Mr. John W. Snook spent Wednes-

day morning at Key Mar.
Mrs. H. B. Smith spent Wednesday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs J. B.
Ogle.
There will be preaching Sunday after-

noon, February 27 at 2 o'clock, by Rev.
Charles Reinewald. of Emmitsburg.
Mr. Long, of Westminster returned

home on Tuesday after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Fox, of Rocky Ridge.
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GRACEHAM
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Null spent Sun-
day with relatives it Loys.
Rev. and Mrs. Young spent a few

days with their son, Clyde and family.
Miss Bessie Crawford visited her

uncle, Mr. Harvey Groshon, of Union
Bridge.
Mrs. Georgie Strong is visiting rela-

tives at Thurmont.
Among those who intend to move this

Spring are: Charles Troxell to Mrs. An-
gel's place; Chester Joy to near Woods-
boro; Mr. Fox to Mr. Joy's place; Mr.
John Pittenger to Baltimore; Clarence
Colliflower to Hagerstown; Joseph
Fisher to Clarence Cornflower's; Alvie
Zimmerman to his own place in town;
Harry Saylor to Mrs. Lillie Newcomer.
On Saturday evening Mr. John Pitt-

enger was given a surprise in honor of
his birthday by some of his friends.The
time was spent very pleasantly playing
music ana different games. Refresh-
ment were served and at a late hour all
returned home wishing Mr. Pittenger
many more happy birthdays.

Eyler's Valley Happenings.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Clelland Warren on Tuesday.
Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene McKissick were: Mrs,
Fannie Springer, Messrs. Harry Wil-
lard and Sheridan McKissick.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe L Eyler and

two children, Fleet and Eva, Master
Roscoe Eyler spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. William T. Miller.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Weddle, Saturday.
Mrs. Mary E. Fisher is spending a

few days with her daughter, Mrs. Mc-
Clelland Warren.

Miss L. Ruth Miller and Master
Lloyd Eyler spent Sunday afternoon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan
McKissick.
Mr. Arthur McKissick spent Sunday

with Mr. Tilghman Alexander.
Mrs. Scheley spent Tuesday with

Mrs. William Rodgers.
Mr. John Wetzel spent a few days

with his sister, Mrs. Ross E. Eyler.
Mr. Samuel Humerick spent Sunday

with his father, Mr. William H. Hum-
erick.
Miss Margaret McKissick spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Putman McKissick.
Mr. James Kipe spent Wednesday

with his sister, Mrs. William Miller.
Mrs. Eugene McKissick and little

Alice Working spent Sunday with Mrs.
L. P. McKissick.
Miss L Ruth Miller and Mrs. Eugene

McKissick spent Monday evening with
Mrs. Adelsberger.
Miss L. Ruth Miller has returned

home after spending a few days with
her sister, Mrs. Allen C. Eyler, of
Zentztown.
Mr. and Mrs. Shreeves Zentz and

little daughter spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. Zentz's sister, Mrs. McClel-
land Warren.

Miss Alice Adelsberger is seriously
ill at this writing.

FRANKLIN VILLE NEWS.

Mrs. Julia Fox who has been sick for
sometime is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Ridenour

spent Sunday evening with their son Mr.
John Ridenour.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode and

children visited Mr. Robert Eigenbrode
and family of near Thurmont on Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker is still confined

to her bed at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Samuel Dewees.
Miss Grace Kelbaugh visited Miss

Mables Dewees on Saturday.
Miss Annie Pryor visited her sister,

Mrs. Harvey Stambaugh, of Creagers-
town on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker and children

visited Mrs Lottie Baker on Sunday.
Mrs Harry FIshr and children spent

Wednesday with Mrs. John Ridenour.
Mrs. Charles Eyler and Mr. John Seise

visited Mrs. Julia Fox on Monday.
Mr. Charles Gall who was confined to

th e house for several days is able to be
out again.

People of the United States contrib- Mr. Clinton Blickenstieff and daughter,
uted $2,900,000 to the Jewish relief Ruth, visited Mr. Wilcon Pryor, of
fund. near Thurmont on Sunday.
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THURMONT
To see the best motion pictures week after week, seeParamount Pictures. They feature the most celebratedstars and the largest number of them in the screenadaptations of the best plays and novels.
SATURDAY FEB., 26 TH

Charles Frohman presents Wm. H. Crane in the 5 act play
"DAVID HARUAI"

Also. Paramount Travel pictures, south American series,
every foot of film teems with action.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 1ST

Famous Players Film Co. presents the fascinating and,

captivating young star Marguerite Clark in

"THE CRUCIBLE"
Six Acts----also Paramount Travel Picture

Show starts 8.15 P. M.
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THURMONT POSTOFFICE ROBBED

Yeggmen Blow Up Two Safes, But Se-
cures No Loot. —Inspector For Gov-
ernment Makes Rigid Investiga-

tion.
Yeggmen early Sunday morning brew

up two safes in the Thurnnont postoffice,
and left without having obtained loot of
any kind. The door of the smaller safe
was jammed into the wall at a point
near the ceiling. There was nothing
of value in this safe.
Although the door of the larger safe

used entirely for the storage of stamps
and funds of the postoffice, was torn
from its hinges, bent, twisted and warp-
ed beyond repair, the charge explosive
was not effectively placed. The second,
or interior, door of the safe was not
opened. The total loss will amount to
about $200.
Postmaster Joseph C. Gernand notifi-

ed the Postoffire Department at Wash-
ington as soon as the matter was dis-
covered and Edward Partridge, inspec-
tor came to Thurmont Sunday evening.
An investigation was conducted into
the burglary but as yet no arrests have
been made.
The only clue up to the present time

points to two strange men, who were
seen moving about suspiciously before
the burglary and who were seen leav-
ing Thurmont a short time after the ex-
plosions occurred. Who these men were
is not known.

REV. WILLIAM L. O'HARA DEAD

Former President of Mount St. Mary's
College, Passes Away at Elmhurst.
'Rev. Fr. William L. O'Hara, for

many years professor at Mount St.
Mary's College and Seminary, and for
eight years the president of the institu-
tion, died at Elmhurst, L. 1., Tuesday
evening.

Failing health compelled Rev. Fr.
O'Hara to retire from college work ten
years ago, since which time he had
been engaged in pastoral work in the
Brooklyn diocese.
The funeral will be held today, at Elm-

hurst, and will be attend by officers,
faculty and representatives ot the Alumni
Association of Mt. St. Mary's College.
Rev. Mr O'Hara graduated from Mt.

St. Mary's in 1883. He was ordained
as priest in 1887. After his ordination he
taught at the college and was elected
later as vice-president. He served this
capacity until 1897, when he was elected
president. For eight years he was head
of the institution, retiring in 1905.
He afterwards took up pastoral du-

ties in Brooklyn. Rev. Fr. O'Hara is
well-known among the college commun-
ity and former students of the institu-
tion. The news of his death was learn-
ed with much sorrow.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wachter and

daughter, Mrs. Daniel Black and two
daughters, Mary and Anna spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shorb, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Shorb and two sons spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew McCleaf.
The many friends of "Uncle" Jerry

Overholtzer, who has been very ill for
sometime, will be glad to learn that he
is convalescing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. David Keckler and son

Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Over-
holtzer attended the funeral of Mr. and
Mrs. Keckler's son, William, who died
from tuberculosis at his home north of
Zullinger.
Mr. George Rose, of Waynesboro,

spent a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Rose.

Mrs. J. F. Shorb and son, Gerald, of
Willow Run spent Monday evening with
Mr. Daniel Shorb.
Our community was sorry to hear the

death of Mr. Ross White who died on
Sunday.

KEY SVILLE.
Lutheran preaching this Sunday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock instead of in the
morning. Rev. Hafer will have charge
of the services.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe Ohler, of near

Emmitsburg, visited Mr. George Ritter
the past week. ,

Mrs. Thomas Nelson entertained,
Mrs. 0. R Koontz, Mrs. Thomas Fox
and Miss Margaret Shorb.

Misses Marion Wilhide and Ellen Val-
entine spent Sunday with the Misses
Ecker, near Clear View School house.
Miss Anna Ritter is visiting school

friends in Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hahn visited at

the home of Mr. Warren Devilbiss,
near Tom's Creek, on Monday.
Mrs. W. Ritter was in Emmitsburg

Monday on business.
W. V. Forney, of Frederick spent

Sunday in town.

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Jessie Fox gave a quilting party

the past week. Those present were:
Mrs. Edith Hauver, Mrs. Nettie Kolb
and son. William, Mrs. Emma Rams-
burg and son, Earl, Miss Cora Stull, of
Creag; r. town, Mr. Walter Grabill and
sister Miss Edith, of Jimtown.

Miss Ruth Fox, of near Creagerstown,
spent Sunday with Miss Beulah M.
Martin of this place.
Miss Lizzie Pittenger spent Thursday

with Mrs. Ethel Pittenger and family.
Mrs. George W. Pittenger spent

Friday •arith Mrs. Charles Hoffman and
family.
Mr. asd Mrs. Elmer J. Pittenger and

son, Charles, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Washington
Pittenger and family.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.
Beginning Sunday, March 5, 1916,and

until further notice, the Masses at St.
Anthony's parish church will be as fol-
lows: first Mass at 7 A. M., second Mass
at 10 A. M., Sunday school at 9 A. M.,
Vespers at 4 P. M.
The Masked Ball held at SeAnthony's

on Tuesday evening was a marked suc-
cess. Many handsome costumes were
seen on the floor.

Mrs. Douglas Knott and Miss Mary
Jordan are among those on the sick list.

PIANO BARGAINS
New Pianos 8125 up. Second-hand $25 up. Organs
Su up. Easy Terms 05 monthly. Over a dozen
makes at Lowest Factory Prices,including the
Famous Lehr and others, sold 20 years at
Birely's Palace of Music. Phone 455-R.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
n-12. Frederick, Md.

NEW PLAN OF PREPAREDNESS

Adopted by the Board of Strategy of
Harney University and to be Pre-
sented to Congress by Hon.

Zeke Scramble.

On Washington's birthday the Board
of Strategy of Harney University, Ad-
miral John Glass president, met and
drafted the plan of preparedness which
follows. This measure will be presented
to Congress by the Hon.Zeke Scramble,
Member of Congress from Souseville
district.
In the channels of the Atlantic and

P acific sink all the "wild cat" mines in
which the American people have bought
stock.

Build a monster parchment fleet out
of the millions upon millions of worth-
less stock certificates representing
shares in the above mines—a floating
indebtedness in very truth.

Construct mroplanes out of all the
"Votes For Women" banners, badges,
buttons, sashes and umbrellas.
Commandeer every hat pin and vanity

box; make them into shells, points out,
and store them up for ammunition.

Confiscate all the highly scented tal-
cum powder and rouge; mix this with
the vast available supply of bum per-
fume—an awfully high explosive. Store
for use in firing the projectiles men-
tioned above.
From the Maine coast to San Francisco

build a sea wall out of old canes, um-
brellas, billiard cues,roller skates,brass
pool checks, tomato cans, beer bottles—
the whole cemented with chewing gum
and chiclets.
Behind this defensive stockade, in the

first line, place all the wooden cigar
signs, tailors' and milliners' dummies
in the country; in the second line, mob-
ilize all the tank cars of the Standard
Oil Company—each one filled with what
made Milwaukee famous. (The Ger-
mans won't advance any farther.)
In the rear of these assemble the in-

mates of every insane asylum in the
United States, each inmate supplied
with a 100 bottles of paprika, fish
glue and a tin horn. Back of these will
come picked regiments recruited from
penitentiaries, prisons and jails.
A cordon of Ford autos loaded with

oyster shells will then be drawn up,
back of which will come the regular army,
the militia, the prohibitionists and suf-
fragettes.

Frederick Wants a Union Station.

The idea of having the Pennsylxania
and the B. and 0. railroad cooperate
and give Frederick a joint union pass-
enger station has been advanced by a
resident of that city, who would include
in his plans locating the postoffice in the
new building. It may be recalled that
the Pennsylvania Railway Company has
an old promise unkept to give Frederick
a new station in place of its present
disreputable looking terminal, and a
story gained credence that the B. and
0. officials are considering erecting a
new depot Besides these two factors,
the appropriation for the Frederick Post-
office has been increased.

Wood's  Trade Mark

Grass and
Clover Seeds
are best qualities obtainable
and of high tested germina-
tion and purity.
We do one of the largest

businesses in Grass and
Clover Seeds in this country.
Will cheerfully mail sam-

ples and quote current prices
at any time, upon request.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog
giving the fullest information about
Grasses and Clovers, best methods
of preparation, seeding, etc., to se-
cure good stands and good crops.
Our Catalog has long been a recog-
nized authority along these lines.

Catalog mailed upon request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

This is What We

Are Doing Now

4 Boxes of Corn Flakes 25 Cents,

7 Cakes of Soap 25 Cents.

7 Boxes of Washing Powder 25 Cents.

3 Cans of Corn 21 Cents.

3 Cans of Tomatoes 29 Cents.

3 Cans Pees 27 Cents.

Peaches 8 and 10 Cents a pound.

Tobaccoes 6 Packages 25 Cents.

And many other bargains to

be had at

H. M. Ashbaugh's
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

(People's Cash Store) Emmitaburg, Md.

dec 5 3-mo
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EDWARD HARTING EPARMelpT9URG, MfD.
rer

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

' brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

What Professor Halm said is very true,

To argue different would be hard to do,

So let us all go to Matthew's hence,

And teach our dollars to have more sense.

You never need to wait or worry,

In Matthew's store the clerks all hurry,

The customer can then ever becalm,

If you don't believe this, ask Professor Halm.

He, who reads this will profit thereby.

For Matthew's confections surely satisfy.

dec1.1yr.
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THE FREE
The Sewing Machine of Today

GUARANTEED ---

INSURED---

FOR

AN

UNLIMITED

TIME

The Lightest Running Sewing Machine in the World

Let Us Show It To You. No Obligation to Buy.

Emmitsburg's Furniture Store
AL F. SHUFF, Prop.

EASY PAY-

MENTS, YOU

CAN

TRADE IN

YOUR

OLD

MACHINE

/11
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Go To Ogle's
Livery & Exchange Stables

For up-to-date, clean teams. A trial will convince you. 
Heavy

and light hauling. Prices reasonable.

Stables now in charge of a first-class city hostler, who is an ex-

pert harness cleaner. He is a cripple, and will appreciate your 
patron-

age, at the same time giving you satisfactory work at a mo
derate

charge.

oct 224 ,no.
B. P. OGLE, Prop.•

AUCTIONEER
Live Stock and Farm Sales a Specialty

CHARLES P. MORT
Graduate of the World's Greatest School

of Auctioneering.

Write or Phone For Dates

Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF

Emmitsburg, Md.

VIEW OF ONE END OF A LiViriC ROOl.
IN A COLONIAL DUPLEX.

Design 973. by Glenn L. Saxton, Architect, Minneapolis, Minn.

.!•,:, \„
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PERSPECTIVE VIEW—FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

NTERIOR VIEW—DINING ROOM.

The interior view shows living room, with French door leading to the sun

parlor, and open fireplace for either coal or logs. The fireplace is laid up with

6 inch dull glazed tile; wood mantle shelf set on brackets. Square posts between

the living room and dining room, 7 feet high. Size, 26 feet wide and 38 feet

deep over the main part. Finish, guinwood throughout both stories, with birch

floors. Cost to build, exclusive of heating and plumbing, $4,800.

Upon receipt of $1 the publisher of this paper will furnish a copy of Sax-

ton's book of plans, "American Dwellings." It contains over 300 designs of cot-

tages, bungalows, etc.; also book of interiors, $1 per copy.

•
•,•

Designed by Hickson, New 'Vol.":

T
HIS gown was created by Hick- i a durable hem, but that it is a very

son for Mrs. Vernon Castle. The I pretty one we must admit, and usually

frock is of Quaker gray satin chif- 1 the material used for it is so inex-

fon. The skirt is eight yards around

the hem, while a single yard and a half

of chiffon ulokes the scant little basque

bodice. A Ceep Quaker collar and cuffs

are the only trimming. Many of the

imported models this season are so

striking and eccentric that they are ap-

propriate for stage use, but are fre-

quently copied by society women.

• • •

Ostrich, goura, paradise plumage and

fur ornament the newest hats. In

hats the military tendency is still in

evidence. _\ n exceedingly smart black

beaver cloth sailor hat shows a vel- • 0 •

Vet crown, having stiffened collar and Velvet suits are much worn by col-

Semistiffened crown. literally shower-

ed with plain silver or nickel military

buttons. The hat is further trimMed

with a grosgrain cockade of black.

• • •

One of these delightful little innova-

tions is the transparent hem. It isn't

pensive or there is such a small quan-

tity of it used that the replacing of

th'.‘ transparent hem is. a simple mat-

ter. Sometimes this. hem or edge is

of mantles, sometimes of net and some-
times of Ince. The transparent hem is

used both in afternoon and evening
dresses. A further innovation in hems

is that they are pointed instead of

sea !loped.
- • • •

On the coating serges a good deal of

broad black military braid is to be

seen.

lege girls this sezton. They do for so

many oCcasions that they are an econ-

omy despite the care that must fre-

oaently be taken of this beautiful fab-

r:c. Fur trimmings appear on most

s:!its. In any material, for young girls.
ANNA MAY. ,

H. M. Gillelan &Son
Fresh and Salt Meats

We make Sausage, Pudding and
Panhaus Twice a Week

FRESH VEAL
NOW READY

41 We Sell Beef By The Quarter
at a price as low as that asked
by private parties

Highest Cash Price Paid For Beef
and Horse Hides---See Us

Before You Sell.

WATCH THE ABOVE AD. FOR IMPORTANT CHANGES.

C. L. KEFAUVER Registered Optometrist
/ FREDERICK, riD.

Will be at "SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, Mar. 9th.

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-

graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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1. 1808-- Mount Saint Nlary's College -- 1916

and Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

ICLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIALa

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

FOR CATALOGUE

Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President

•"".•••••49.0111.0

1916 OVERLAND

$695.00
Fully Equipped

Ask For Demonstration 

New Slagle Garage
Emmitsburg, Md.

1


